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Summory

The experimentol work to be described wos port of o generol investigotion

on resononces excited ìn the plosmo of o dischorge column. lt wos concerned

wifh some of the problems of lounching, mointoining ond detecting surfoce woves

on plosmo columns ond in porticulor the effects on Propogotion of vorying oxiol

ond rodiol electron densities.

It is known thot there exist for spoce-chorge woves in plosmos which

portiolly fill woveguides, both symmetric ond dipole surfoce modes ond the

theoreîicol dispersion curves for these modes hove been verified experimentolly'

The methods used in this work were on ottempt to determine the conditions for

launching these woves ond their subsequent history over o lorge ronge of

frequencies ond plosmo densilies.

The method used the ofterglow of o pulsed plosmo or o currenl

moduloted plosmo column os o vehicle for the wove, together with o bridge

detection of probe response and phoTogrophic recording of successive

oscilloscope troces, The photogrôphs were either meqsured for point by point

reodings fo determine wovelength ond ottenuotion' or olternotively interpreted

three dimensionolly so os to give on overoll picture of the vorious woves

propogoting olong the plosmo column, The number density regions for which

propugotion is difficult ore very evident ond on opplicotion of these woves to

<liognostics of the modulqted positive column Îs described. The olternotive

metlrod qlso reveols some of the worm plosmo wqves which perturb the surfoce

modes qnd enobles fhe opproximote dispersion curves for lhese modes to be

csr lcu lqfed,
'The use of s reflection exïerrrol probe for the presentotion of Tonks- Dottner

resonqnces is also descril¡ed ond the geometricol precision ond ropidity of this

nreîhod is of vqlue in following number density chonges olong o pldsmo column'

Chopter I is o review of plosmq definitions ond properties together with

cr cliscussion of the Longmuir-Tonks oscillotions qnd the dielectric properties of



o plosmo, The Tonks-Dottner resononces, which ore closely ollied lo, ond

hove influenced much of, the work on Plosmo-microwove interoction, ore olso

introduced.

ln the second Chopfer the dispersion relotions for woves in on unbounded

plosmo ore derived ond the ideo of Londou domping introduced.

The third Chopter discuscs resononces ond woves in finite structures ond

summorises the foirly complete treotment of resononces developed by recent

workers. An onolysis of spoce chorge woves on o plosmo column in o cooxiol

woveguide follows, ond o survey of the relofions befween fhese woves for both

mognelised ond unmognetised plosmo by geometricol methods similor to those of

the Clemmow-Mulloly-Allis diogrom is gïven.

chopter v is concerned with o brief survey of those properties of the low

pressure orc cotumn which ore opposite to the experimenls'

The finol Chopter gives o detoiled occount of the experimentol work to

which reference hos been mode ond discussed the interpretction of fhe results

ond the implicotions they hove for'mointoining woves on fluctuoting plosmos'

The work ends with some suggestions for further experimentol work ond

opplicotions of the methods to other oreos.
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CHAPTER I

Although the term plosmo is now often loosely opplied to ony collection

of chorged ond neutrol porticles such os electron beoms, ionised liquids ond

crystols, it wos first used by Longmuir in lg29 as o description of the conditions

in the positive column of o gos dìschorge. A plosmo in this sense is

chorocterised by overoll chorge neutrolity in both spoce ond time, together

with the concept of q shielding distonce colled the Debye length which orises

from the overoll neutrolity.

lf N; ond lrlg ore the ion ond electron number densities, we moy suppose

thot $1 equols N"overoll, but thot locolly N¿ is not equol to lt inside o

smoll regiorr of rodius tq From Poisson's eguotion for the potentiol

V'v = -t
=O

(r.l¿ -uu) 
.o.t.of Trto

we obtqin = (Ni,-Ne) ê
É P+/t¿.
= ?rlâEot^

TP

t.t

1.2

1.3

E
o<+ <1o

'l ¿n

o <r<ro

I Eî"

o,ú q u*ï,i 
|fci-ur,,,)

= Prot/l¿.l
For gos dischorge the tube plosmos Ìypicol of experiments in The work to be

discussed Ne - lo)acsrr-} ond for to z lú+t+ the resulting spoce-

chorge field E ( {Ð will be IOE V m-l giving o potentiol difference

between the centre ond the outside of such o region of obout 100 volts, lt
follows lhot o chorocterisTic electron temperoture of ..r3ev gives rise To o

voriotion from neutrolity of less thqn 3o/o over o region of lOJcfit,-3

When, for ony reoson, chorge concentrotions ore ínTroduced into fhe

plosmo by such processes os ionisotion sources, electrodes or ontenno fields,

(t )



the spoce chorge field which develops will tend to screen the plosmo from the

effect of the disturbing chorges. Suppose o disturbonce is equivolent to o

positive point chorge !¡ introduced into the plosmo, The o.veroge interporlicle

distonce is opproximoteiy N/g where [t is the density of ions ond electrons

ond the potentiol energy of o chorge -O ol thís distonce from lhe chorge I is

hrl5 Joule. lf this potentiol energy is much less thon the thermol energy

KÎ, the plosmo porticles opproochinS $ do not show energy chonges

comporoble with their thermol energies. Assuming thot the plosmo is

sufficiently neor equilibrium to ollow Boltzmonn stotistics to opply the

potentiol V moy be determined from Poisson's equotion

v'v = nr [.tþ *gt - cxþ I#]ä
For o sphericol region, if €V << ¡ça

+.[],tn'*]=N(#" - #,)å
= lË"(à-Ð

where N is the density of ions ond electrons ond Ti ond T-q ore the

Temperotures of the ions ond electrons. The solution is

v = für "ú(7¿)
where

ð 3 [*%o(+.'t)f
ond the result shows the exponentiol reduction of the Coulomb potentiol in

the vicini¡y "f ql, due to reorrongement of plosmo chorges. ln the dischorge

plosmos where the ion temperoture is much less thon the electron temperoture,

the ion motions ore smoll compored to the electron moïion ond å defines the

Debye lensth Le = (*n/UàL The role of Lo in the definition of

(2)



o plosmo con be seen if the extreme situotion in which oll the electrons in the

plosmo ore removed from o sphere of rodius L9 ls considered' The potentiol

ot the centre of such o region is given b¡' etî/e.e" where p is the

unboloncedchorgedensity.Foroplosmoinwhichtheelectronsorethe

mobile species we moy write P' N"€ r Lf = ÞÞ 
ond the potentiol

ot the cenrre is *wy'ø This is 
"otpo'obiå 

to the thermol energy of the

electron in the plosmo ond indicotes thoî the Debye Iength defines the distonce

overwhichvoriotionsfromneutrolityduetothermolmotìonconbeexpecled.

lf the Debye lengfh is of the some order os the dimensions of the opporotus the

medium connoT be considered os o plosmo'

ln the experimentol work to be described loter, the mercury dischorge

column hod o diometer of I cm, o density of lotÞ- lot¿c.,i3ond on electron

temperoture of 3 ev. ln this cose Lo - td3-tdlcrrr which is much less thon

the diometer of the plosmo. Hence the positive column used wos essentiolly

o plosmo.

l.l Oscillotions of o Perturbed Plosmo

LongmuirondTonksderivedonexPressionfortheoscillotionofqn

infinite plosrno in which thermol motions were neglected ond obtoined rhe well

known expression for the plosmo ongulor frequency (^'Þ given by

r

";;: **"* rrom which the plosmo rrequencv 
.{} "ouo'' qoooJÑ tafl

(M.K.S.).Theyconsideredoperturbotioncousedbythedisplocementof

electrons from o plosmo region ond the subsequent oscilloTions of the elecTrons

obout the neutrol position. The electron oscillotion frequency wos high ond

the occomponying motion of the heovier ion mosses wos neglecTed' Their

result moy be obtoined by opplying the fundomenTol electromognetic equotions

to on ionised gos'

(3)



tu¡l1 = -9
cøtr g = ¡"(I*à)
iltv g = P/¿

ôtr¡E: o

t.l.l
1.1.2

1.1.3

r.1.4

together with

ftrl = [ø].g,t-l 1.t.5

where [o,l is îhe conductivity tensor in o rodio'frequency dependent ohm's

Low, This conductivil'y tensor [a] moy be reloted to on equivolent

dielectric tenso, [8] = ¡r1+ ft.lcl
The interoction of on electron gos with on electromognetic wove gives

rise to the motion of electrons in the torol field mode up of the externol field

due to externol sources ond the inlernol field dependent on the spoce chorge'

From the mocroscopic poinl of view since the electron moTions in the plosmo

con be thought of os giving rise îo either polorisotion or conduction currents'

wemoygivetheplosmothechorocterofeitherolossydielectricoro

conductorwithocomplexconductivityhovingresìstiveondreoctive

comPonen ts.

1.2 TheP losmo os o conductor

TheplosmomodeltobeconsideredhereisoLorenïzgosinwhichthe

electron-ion ond electron-electron ìnteroctions ore ignored ond the electron

motionismodifiedbycollisionwithneutrolporticles.Therelotion

tw! = lqagrg) 
gives the collisionless equotion of moïion for o single

electron.lftheelectroncollideswithoneutro|porticleofeffectively

infinitemoss,themeqnchongeofmomentumPercollisionforhordspherescon

be shown from stondord collision îheory to be +ù1¡' For o collision frequency

y , the overoge rote of chonge of momenTum due to collisions is ftrl¿v

(4)



ond with this ossumption we moy modify the obove relotion to give

'rY- y '+ qw'y-e - qrc+ g" €) | '2.1

This is the Longevin equotion for such o gos which is useful, with limited

volidíty, when considering dilute plosmos, lf there is no stotic eleclric or

mognetic field octing ond if o Lorentz plosmo interocts wÎth on electro-

mognetic wove where f, ond E ore the fields due to the wove, the

forces on the elecfrons ore given by -eE ond -e'rrB Since

the rotio of mognetic force to electric force on on electron is 'V/. ond for

velocities smoll compored to the velocity of light the effect of the chonging

mognetic field moy be neglected. This quosi-stotic condition gives the

Longevin equotion the form

ni! + ltt^I1/ =

ond leods to the relotion

-f,wt f yù- =
^t&

-eE 1 .2.2

1.2.3-?'¿ ll\ E

for woves where Time voriotions ore of the form -iwte Hence

1.2.6

Y = -ft(#)r 1'2'4

which con be interpreted to give on electron mobilitV ¡ defined by

-lL= v/r., Hence

F = -h( #) 1.2-5

Since The conductivity of the plosmo 6= -Nef it follows thot

€- H,.(#
which moy be written

c = s"^Ë k* + LÊo
2

-it TJ

(s)

l2+ .L
cL)

1.2.7



I .3 The plosmo os o dielectric

The dielecfric properties of on isotropic plosmo con be reloted to the

polorisotion coused by The chorge distribution brought obouf by the movement

of the electrons in the electromognetic field. The displocement t of on

electron con be considered os equivolent to on electron ot rest ond o dipole

momenl -eI. The motion of the electron gives rise to o polorisotion vector

g which expresses the dipole moment per unit volume

! = -ñet e Ç1 E .|.3..|

where o( is the electric susceptibility of the plosmo. The solution of the

Longevin equotion in this cose for sinusoidol time voriotion gives

t ' "E/*r(t^¡-iv) l'3'2

ond

n = tlt/*,¿..(cu-rt) = #.*iW l'3'3

The dielectric constont €t = | to{ leods to

Ç='-#. +iflm
For tow collision frequencies Êr.,-*:

1.3.4

Evidently from I .2.7,

T
6E

€t= l+ C f.t V=o

ln deriving This expression we hove mode the ossumption thot the effective

field |"fi is equol to the opplied field E , so thot the opplicotion of

the generol Lorentz polorisotion correction in which E4f .E-+ o.f implies

o = o The lengthy detoiled demonstrolion of the correcTness of this

volue of cL for o low pressure plosmo hos been corried out by Dqvwin (1943)

ond experimentolly demonstroted by Brown ond Buchsboum (t96¡¡. Heold ond

Whorton ('l9ó5) discuss some of the difficulties involved in defining the

(ó)



dielectric constont of o plosnro For irrcreosing porticle densîties qnd tronsient
condition s.

The presence of o mognetic field introduces onisotropy ínto the plosmo

ond the scolor dielectric constont er(t¡.rto¡rv) is reploced by o
dielectric tensor [€] contoining terms in B lf the cyclotron frequency
be/n = @¿

[el=a

I
€t -€z

el
o

€,¿

o
where

q=l

i ({,

(f- -+

e,

| .4 Dispersion relotion

The dispersion relotíon for the electromognetic fields within the plovno
moy be obtoined without onolysing the physicol processes involved by using

the Fourier tronsforms

F(a,) = *nre 
t^r¿t H etþ)=àirwë*^ 1.4.1_aO 

_.O

in Moxwell's eguotions, giving the usuol woge relotion for the field

ç*(vxg)-å'[r].9 ro 1.4.2

Since the rodiotion field is given tocolly by the superposition of plone woves

elþ i(tL-þ'¿) in whích þ is rhe ser of locol propogorion vecrors rhen

(1.4.2) becomes

h'Q*e)+ *fq.f --o 1.4.3

| - t¿ì/--
t - t'u/r¿ -t I -gà'

(7)



The soluTion of this set of equoTions ïs non-triviot if the determinont is zero

ond the condition þef (ørþrI)=9 is the dispersíon relotion which

specifies the modes of propogotion.

When no externol mogneTic field is ocfing ond we consider o plosmo

in which the porticles hove negligible thermol motion the scolor dielectric

constont €1 eguols I -'nr qnd either kt"t = t^sLêt 2 E-e- =o
when blZ for the electromognetic wove, or, hro, t r2=O when þ
is porollel to þ for fhe spoce chorge wove, the lotter giving the Longmuir-

Tonks type oscillotion for qn unbounded plosmo. The grouP velocities of

these two types of woves ore þ,rt€t ond ô respectively, ond the Longmuir-

Tonks oscillotions hove no tendency lo propogote lhrough the plosmo. ln such

q medium the phose of the oscillotions throughout The medium moy be odjusted

to give lhe impression of o moving wove without energy tronsfer, The noturol

resondnt plosmo frequency rrJ¡ is relotod lo lhe lirne tlre plosmo tokes to

shield itself ogoinst exlernol fields sinc

order of the thermol velocity 1Ì7- on

shielding time.

Although the Longmuir-Tonks oscillotions hove no tendency to

propogote in on infinite cold homogeneous plosmo, in worm finite plosmos

these oscillotions give rise to spoce chorge woves of freguencies neor to the

plosmo frequency, ond the electron moTion consists of longitudinol

oscillotions olong the direction of propogoTion, The extenT of such o wove

will depend on the corrying olong of the locol dis+urbonce in the plosmo by

some mechonism. The obvious ones ore thermql mofion, mognetic fields ond

gross tronsporf of plosmo by beoms, but if the plosmo is finite the unsymmetricol

noture of the oscillotions introduced by the boundories will produce electric

fields which foll off quite slowly with distonce. This disturbqnce will tend to

propogote through the plosmo becouse of these long-ronge forces.

(B)



L 5 Hish frequency resononce in o plosmo

The high frequency behoviour of o finite plosmo wos invesTigoied in

o fundomentol poper by Tonks (.l930). The positive column of o hot cothode

orc ploced between two porollel ploTes formed o composite copocitor which,

with the Lecher line constituted o simple oscilloting system wh¡ch is shown in

Fig, l.l, poge 
.l0, 

This system wos driven by o splii onode mognetron, The

response of the driven system wos medsured by o bridging thermocouple on the

Lecher wire system ond showed o principol resononce close to the theoretícol

volue of 6þ/^l-Z , the numericol foctor being o consequence of the

cylirrdricol geometry. ln oddition to the moin resondnce, Tonks found

onomolous resononces, which he suggested wet.e due to non-urliformities in

etectron density ond the effects of plosmo temperoture. Since the work of

Tonks this principol Tronsverse resononce of o cylindricol plosmo hos been

importont in invesTigotions of scottering ond reflection from meteor troils

(Lovell, Herlofsen 1948).

A derivotion of the principol resondnce follows the method of

Herlofsen given in o poper by Dottner (1957). ln this poper The resononce

behoviour of the ionised gos column is occounted for by o uniform polorisotion

of o dielectric cylinder whose surfoce chorge distribulion gives rise to o dipole

field outside the cylinder. Fig. 
.l.2, 

poge 10. Suppose the electron density

inside the cylinder is N ond o displocemenl p of the electrons is coused by

on olterrroting field E . Stondord electromognetic theory for o dielectric

column gives o uniform field E¡ inside the plosmo column reloted To Vi

Ví

ond from this it follows Thot

Ei' = " E/z- rËt; 1.s.2

Since E¡ is drive" by E, resononce occurs when E; +æ ond the

resonont frequency is given by *= akl

(e)
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The role of the porollel plote copocitor in the Tonks experiment is to

esroblish o uniform field in which the cylindricol plosmo oscillotes with the

chorocterislic frequency of 'Ðþ82'

l,ó Resononces in the scottering of m i crowoves from columns

Romell in ì951 used o freely supported plosmo column illuminoted with

rodio frequency energy from o tronsmitter to check the scottering theory, ond

found o shorp reflection resononce ot 4) - atÞ/^F, occomponied by o series

of reproducible peoks ot lower electron densities which were not predicted by

the theory for the homogeneous column buî were reminiscent of the odditionol

resononces commenïed upon by Tonks ond oscribed by him to inhomogeneities

in the plosmo îemperoture ond density. The noture of these subsidiory peoks

wos investigoted by Boley (1958) who showed experimentolly thot the first two

subsidiory resononces gove rise to dipole fields. ln 1957 Dottner corried oul o

series of experiments on o plosrno resonoTor consisTing of o plosmo column

insertedocrossthelongdimensionofowogeguideosinFig.|.4,poge12.

This method ensured o constont direction of the exciting field ond ovoided

difficulties which orise from scottering ond echoes from extroneous obiecTs'

chonging the dischorge current permitted o convenienT disploy on o c'R' o'

of the power tronsmitted post the plosmo tube os o function of the electron

density,seeFig,l,5rpogel2'Thedisployshowedomoinresononceondq

series of subsidiory peoks on îhe low current (high frequency side) of resononce

together wiÌh some structure on the hìgh current (low frequency) side. Locking

o theory for the secondory peoks he found it difficult to drow ony conclusions

obout them.

Thesewellcontrolledexperimentsstimulotedmuchprocticolond

theoreticol work on the Tonks-Dottner resononces ond this melhod, or ones

closely ollied to it, hcs contributed greotly to the understonding of the

conditions in o dischorge ond in microwove-plosmo interoction' over the

(l I )



Fig, 1.3 Romell experimentol
results:- reflecfed Power
from o plosmo column os o
function of dischorge current.
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thirty yeors sponned by these developments of Tonks eorly work there wos

continuol progress in other ossocioted oreos which in the lost few yeors hove

converged into the generol problems of microwove-plosmo wove interocfion in

bounded plosmos. A review of these developments, in portîculor plosmo woves

ond the properties of the dischorge column, form the subiect motter of the next

chopteri.

(l 3)



CHAPTER II

WAVES IN AN UNBOUNDED PLASMA

2,1 Use of the fronsPort equotions

Any wove in o plosmo moy be chorocterised by its dispersion equotion

J(alrk)= o which relotes rhe phose velocity to the constonts of the plosmo.

The use of geometric methods such os those due to Clemmow, Mulloly ond Allis

(Stix 1964, Allis er ol l9ó3) hos done much to clossify the dispersion relotions

for the vorious modes ond the tronsitions between them, but this will be the

concern of o loTer choPTer.

For the simplest wove in o isotropic, Ìemperote plosmo, differenT

dispersion relotions hove been derived whose correct form wos, for some time,

in dispute. The situotion wos reviewed in ,|957 by N. G. Von Kompen in

pqpers which did much to resotve the physicol differences ond mothemoticol

difficulties ossocioted with the derivotion of eoch dispersion relotion. Since

lg59, K,M. Cose ond others hove further strengthened ond refined the

mothemoti col onolysis.

Eorly work on woves in unlimited plosmos by J. J. ond G. P. Thomson

(1933) used o model bosed on the hydrodynomicol properties of the plosmo in

which electron motion only wos involved ond summorised the properties in terms

of the mo'croscopic porometers-density, moss moïion ond Temperoture, The

spoce-time dependence of the stote porometers wos determined by opplying the

fundqmentol conservotion lows os is commonly done in fluid dynomics' The

equotions were simplified by ossuming o scqlor Pressure ond Iineorised by

considering smoll perturbotions from the equilibrium volue of eoch vorioble.

Thus for o plosmo chorocterised by o density N , o porticle velocity lti ,

field Ei ond pressure tensor Iftj] , (where the cortesion nototion for

(14)



vectors is being used), we mo)/ write for the momenfum equotion

tort - This moy be lineorised ond modified by putting

q q t

No f Nr

P[t¡]

ru* (Hu' - 
"i )x¡) =-ile tt -'P,i

''3*": = ',e'H;

2.1.1

1,2,3,

o
I

1f.

àf
)N

Nt

[ßj] '
L?E
)r(t

¡f ù. ìä, , where the guontities with zero subscript ore steody stote1n
Since oll

2.1.2

2.1.3

volues ond doshed quontities ore voriotions from these volues.

volues ore meon volues 1Ëio = O ond hence

n#'* N'Þ¡J = -ç-'-t, - fH,
The continuity equotion

H + *,{,lui) =o

gives, on Iineorising,

U' *¡{uÐ,'= o>r '"-ti - v 2'l'4

Equotions (2.1 .+) ond (2..l.2) together with Moxwell's equotion - or

Poisson's equotion in the guosi-stotic opproximotion - leod to dispersion

relotions of the form

t^)L = ,Ë * a.þ' 2.1.s

The volue of e"- l*àtr is rhen the determining foctor in the dispersion

relotion. lf ]f ,= o the non-propogoting Longmuir-Tonks oscitlotions

remoin. Up to this poinT the derivotion hos not depended on on explicit

stotement of the energy conservotion relotion but hos ossumed no temperoture

(t 5)



chonges. lf we write

p. NKT - (No+Nr)KT 2.1.6

it follows thot

&.n à3{,= #
ond 67 is of the order of the megn thermol velocity. The dispersion relqtion

fhen hos the form

(¡)r = ,Ë * ffiIt 2.1'7

ond the group velocity of these wdves Ís of the order of the thermol velocity'

Ontheotherhond,ifthelocolcompressionsoreconsideredtobe

odiobotic, ¿t'î H whereT is the equilibrium temperoture " a ¡" I
¡r 0 is the number of degrees of freedom of the system, lf we ossume the

elecfron density vories in o preferred direction ond ignore the energy condition'

the mothemoticol description is effectively thot of o one dimensionol gos ond

we moy put to t . Hence

wr. ú + ug h' 2.1.8

This relotion issimilor to thot found by Bohm ond Gross (1949) but, os von

Kompen points out, the physicol conditions in fhe two plosmos ore quite

different - in one the collisions ore frequent enough to ensure locol

equilibriumondhydrodynomicbehoviour,whileintheBohmondGross

derivotion rhe collision frequency is low enough to be neglected,

The gos must be considered os three dimensionol ond the mothemoticol

treoîment tokes occount of this by odding the energy condition in which cross

terms in the di orise on lineorisotion' Von Kompen used the Moxwell tronsfer

relotions for ony quontity @ which is o function of the porticle velocity only

ondchoosingQoskineticenergyheobtoinedthelineorisedformofthis

equotion ond showed thot fhe low for odiobotic compression of on ideol gos

Ir6)



still holds in the preset'ìce of electrostotic interoctions, For the odiobotic

relotion ond three degrees of freedom r'% ond the dispersion relotion due

to Gross l95l is obÌoined:

rA2= ,f r € )#V 2.1,e

The opplicotion of fluid dynomicol theory in this woy depends upon the

estoblishmenî of o locol Moxwellion velocity distribution within the gos' Such

o distribution implies o collision frequency which is high enough to smooth out

the porticle properties of the fluid. lf o dispersion relqtion for o wove is being

sought in such o me.dium, the meon free poth of the porlicles must be very much

less thon fhe wovelength I for the dispersion relotion to hove ony volidity'

The meon free poth L in o collection of chorged porticles will be not less thon

fhe Debye lengfh qnd our condition will requir" \>> LD

Furthermore, În the hydrodynomicol lheory fhe Moxwell tronsfer

equotions ore truncoted of Powers of 'tJ'greoter fhon two for we consider only

continuity, momenïum ond energyt

moments defined bY

For these physicol quontities the collision

r(e) = Je,n,H)," du;,

vonish, where ('fiJæf. is the time rote of chonge of the distribution

funcfion due to collisioïs. Hence the tronsfer equotions gìve

tt(t'r*d +üú*q(NînQ) {-eÉ¿Nl9 =Q 2'l'10

which oppéors to be reloted to the collisionless form of the Boltsmonn equotion

i+ +q*; + E.**', =ßt).n. 2'r'rr

when f )É\ -- o . However, the quontities Q ore not distribution

f"""r¡":r'l,''Tn'¡)Êr)"r, t o everywhere. For powers of tl- sreoter thon

two, .I(e) doesïot vonish ond the obove dynomicol equotions ore thus not

opplicoble Ìo coses where the mognetic field connot be neglected since forces

(t7)



due to p ore velocity dependent ond the dispersion reloÌion will not hold for

plosmo woves in olher thon The quosi-stotic opproximotion.

2.2 Use of the Boltzmonn collision tion

,2.2.1

con be used directly to

The Boltzmonn equotion

if *ü;* -t_t =(',t),n,
where f is the distributïon function {Uryrrt}
describc wove phenomeno in plosmos for conditions in which the hydrodynomicol

methods ore not opplicoble. Here, the concern is with the microscopic detqil

qnd înterest centres on interoctions beÌween chorged porficles ot distonces much

greoter thon the Debye length, so thqt the collective behoviour is due to lhe

mocroscopic spoce chorge field. Eoch electron interocts with the field rother

thon with definite porticles ond hence the term ('[rtù ,U. on the right hond

síde of fhe equotion mqy be considered srnoll enough to be effectively zero.

The combinofion of

3+ r u¿*tt + fra*n = o 2.2.2

ond Poîsson's eguotion

dw ei = e(!e-¡f ;)

gives, on lineorisofion with f=Ío*{' , a poir of equotions:

*+ rtèf'-c-8}[, = o 2.2.3
)b -t, )!ü -t*--àut

ond

ÉrÅ

The simultoneous solution of fhese gives the self-consistent solution linking

Êi ond I

(t 8)



This collisionless form of the Boltzmonn equotion, often referred to

os the Boltzmonn-Mosov equotion, hos been derived in mony woys, oll of

which hove been subiect to criticism , bul, whotever the method of derivolion

the finol equctions obtoined ore essentiolly those obove'

ln Vlosov,s originol treolment he ossumed hormonic wove solufions of

rhe form ¿tþi(n", --t) for E; ond !' . These sive o sleody stote

solution with o dispersion relotion

I
or

S (t ,rr,,tÍ'\" = r

fo, i = 1,2r3 where ( )+, denotes on overoge colculoted using lo.
Vlosov, recognising the infinity ot U"þotí, took, without iustificotion,

the Couchy principol volue of the integrol, ond, since thot time, the relofion

hos been treoted in o voriety of woys seeking fo overcorhe the difficulties

ossocioted with the infinities under the integrol. Londou (19ß) used o

combinotion of Loploce ond Fourier tronsforms with o modified integrotion

contour To solve the initiol volue problem while Von Kompen (ì955) used

normol modes in on eigen volue operotor method,

The question of the uniqueness of the solution wos oPen until os lote

os 1959 when S. Jordonsski ('l959) gove proof of the existence of o unique

solution ond more recenf work by K.M. Cose (1959) ond others hos shown the

identity of the Von Kompen ond Londou solutions in the sense thot the Loploce

Tronsform method gives o generoting function for the eigen functions of Von

Kompen.

_ei
t{uts

2.2,s

of o collisionless

tion hos the form

The Londou solution reveoled the exïstence

domping, - now colled Londou domping. The solu

affki+ - -r#i)¿
ItJ ='ír

(te)

e 2.2.6



where the lost term is the Londou domping term. This term meosures the loss in

electric field energy due to the interoction of the electrons w¡th the chonging

electron field of the wove. Electrons in the field suffer forces governed by

,.
te

Any electron will either give energy to or toke energy from the wove occording

to its initiol position ond velocity wìth respect to the wove, but for electrons

ot o given position the slower etectrons neor the wove velocity will inTeroct

with the wove for o longer time ond subtrocÌ more energy from the wove thon

foster electrons give to thc wove. ln one sense the energy tronsfer is onologous

fo the tronsfer of momentum in goses givirrg rise to viscous drog between loyers

moving rSlotive to eoch other. For on initiol lvloxwellion disTribution the

overoge kinetic energy increose of rhe electrons, which is meosured by the

increose in electron temperoture, bolonces the loss in electric field energy of

the woves, The expression for the Londou domping foctor shows thot this

domping is more importont for lower phose velocities' ln the propogotion of

woves in o mognetised plosmo, low phose velocity woves ore rother eosily

estoblished, ond the relotive effects of Londou domping ond collision domping

musl be considered.

The first two terms of the exponsion give the Bohm ond Gross dispersion

relotion ond this will. be the limiting form of o dispersion relqTion in

unmognetised plosmos which ore lorge compored to'the wovelength of the

propogoting wovc,

2.3 Ani c losmo

ln chopter I the isotropic noture of the plosno permitted rhe dispersion

equotion to be foctorised into o trohsverse mode

\?e.lpLlr ,b, 1=o

(æ)



ond o longitudinol mode

Êt= o , bxl =o

lf o mognetic field p is present no such simple foctorisotion is possible since

the scolor dielectric coefficient Éa = l- '"ti,ó., is reploced by the dielectric

tensor f€] for the resulting onisotropic plosmo, By choosing the Z oxis.

olong the flo direcrion, [ÉJ tot"t the simple form

t€J , qô

0

0

øtÈue/ut

-

vJL-t lr.-

w

(Ðt- (¿tL
3.¡L

_.']

o

where ôs=. EVtw ond V is the collision freguency.

lf we write V =O the following relotÍon follows:

F] uþÈeì
a¡r- (4Ða We" -l I0

o
a

L

0

From Moxwel Its equotions

Y. .c = P/u

g x E ='-þ

Y-9 = o

o

(21)/
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ond for chonsins fields ellÞi(ut - þ.Ð it follows rhot

þ'P*t = Q

b'n =o
þ' F s tÐQ

V, E, = -¡ouD41
where \ra is defined by the rclotion þO, .leie- r l
i.e. D.4 = FlË*J-.
The vectort brEr%fî ore orthogonol but þ ond J ot. nof necessorîty

porollel to P.
The relqtion

þ-(b'E) + iiftlE, io
leods to three homogeneous lineor equotions from which the dispersion relotion

is obtoined when the determinqnt is eguoted to zero. We moy use the vector

relotions

gr(gx!) = Ç(g.g)_v.E

ro write (8,Ðb = h'g - $feJ I
The wove is principolly tronsverse if þ. E " 

o for which h% ef Þ1,

while it is principolly lonsitudinol if þ, €, )7o for which lt>r(W")'ltl
This làtter result is volìd if 

frrra 
ond hence o plosmo wove which is

essentiolly longitudinol con propogote if the phose velocify is smoll compored

to the velocity of light. ln oddition the simple relotions þ.Ê-*o ond

ßrF.;=O ore good distinguishing conditions for tronsverse ond longitudinol

woves in o mognetised plosmo, These relotions ore fully explored in the books

þy Allis, Buchsboum qnd Bers (19ó3) qnd St¡x (19ó2).
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When The plosmo is worm there is both spotiol ond temporol dispersion

since f€1 becomes o function of Et ond þ This is becouse the conduction

currenl ,f ot o point depends on the volue of f,, throughout the plosmo. ln

the cose of no mognetic field ond for longitudinot woves the relotion of Bohm

hr moy be written in the formondGross ¡'l¿-tt'+ 3g

^'=rÈ(,.#F) 
ii IS,.S aa , ond this chonges the form of the

scolor dielectric constont Ç from l- ufÁ" b
tn = r- *, C'*'*þJl|on

This is o volid relqtion if the phose velocity is much greoter thon the meon

thermol volocity. The dispcrsion relotion ê1o,i. O resulh in o finite

phose velocity 9l for b7+ ond T7o

(23)



CHAPTER III

3. I Resononces ond woves

The scottering ond obsorption of electromogneTic rodiotion by o plosmo

column hos been shown to give o principol resononce ot u1PftZ The

occomponying subsidiory resononces on the high frequency side of the principol

resononce which locked o theory up to the time of Doltner'swork in 1957 hove

found on exPlonotion in the combined effects of plosmo woves, finite plosmo

temperoture ond the electron density profile ocross the plosmo column' The

colculolions of thc positions of the rêsononces hove now been refined to the

stoge where they con be reversed ond used for the colculotion of the density

profile ond electron temperoture. ln oddition, the scottering by the moin

resononce con be used lo determine collision cross sections ond ionisotion

roles,

The experimentol method of disploying the vorious resononces either

follow the tronsmission method which used woveguides due to Dottner (1957),

Hershberger ('|9ól), Bryont ond Fronkl¡n (19ó3) ond others or the uses of o

shipline os in the me1hod of Crowford ond others ('|9ó3) ond loter by Porker,

Nickel ond Could (19ó4). Fig. 3.1, poge 25. ln eoch cose reflection rother

thon tronsmission methods moy be used. The resononces ore conveniently

disployed by.oltering the plosmo number density or by sweeping the frequency

through o chosen ronge. The first method is effected by moduloting The current

'through the plosmo or by studying the decoy of o repetitively pulsed plosmo- -

the ofterglow method. Results for o resononce spectrum ore illustroted in

Fig 3.2, poge 26.

3.2 The of the resononces

The most complete theoreticol treotment ond discussion of the physicol

mechonism of the resononces is given in the poPer by Porker et oi (1964).
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The expcrimentol results of eorlier workers oro inconsistent with the simple

dielectric model for the plosmo which neglects fhe thermol motion of the

electrons. This neglect is noî iustìfied becouse the thermol motion of the '

electrons gives, ot the working temperoture of o dischorge tube, o meon free

poth which is much greoter thon the motion due fo the olternoting effects of

the field on the some electron, lt is the cohêrent effect chorocteristic of

woves thot is of importonce. As we hove seen in the lost chopter, the

introduction of voriofions in the thermol motion overcomes $e singulority ot

Ìhe locol plosmo frequency ond gives rise to woves in o uniform plosno whose

dispersion equotion in the non-mognetic cose is given by the Bohm ond Gross

relotion

a)à = ,Ë * 3+íf 3'2'l

ln fhe cose of the non-uniform unbounded plosmo we moy consider the locol

propogotion constont htf) to be given by

kht ,é f,.{ar'-$(t)} 3-2.2

ond woves will propogote for regions where ûJfþ is such thot þ6¡7O

For the plosmo in o dischorge tube the number density is o funcTion of both

rodiol position ond temperoture ond experiments show the number density to

be o moximum ot the centre ond o minimum ot the wolls (ignoring the sheoth)'

lf we ossume thot the Bohm ond Gross relotion holds in the bounded plosmo of

o dischorge fube or in o plosmo slob we con imogìne thot resononce conditions

moy orise from fhe cÎrcumstonce thot longitudinol plosmo woves creoted by

outside fields only portiolly penetrote the plosmo ond give rise to stonding

woves between lhe point of reflection ond the gloss woll. Fig' 3'3, poge 26'

The conditions for resononce is given opproximotely by the phose

integrol condition

tilt)dr = ,,,.lr 3'2'3
J
R

(27)



where t ¡t thc initiol reflecting rodlus wh¡ch gives rise to scporoted resononces.

This phose integrol opprooch moy be criticised on two grounds. The dispersion

relotion wos derived for unbounded plosmo ond it is not cleor thot it con be'

tronsferred unchonged to fhe new situotion. lt holds with more certointy for the

smoll volues of wovelength X<< ß, where B is the rodius of the,dischorge

tube, These smoll volucs of \ which correspond to lorger h o""r, for'

frequcncies owoy from the plosmo frequency, so thot theorelicolly derived

resononces neor to the moin resononce will be very oPProximote.

Furthermore the wovc is not only reflected ot q crïticol plosmo density

but is olso ottenuoted, since evqnescent propogotion continues in the denser

region. Any solution will hove to consider the motching of oscillofing ond

evonescent solutions ot the criticol rodius, The method is shown in o diogrom

due to Hohe, Fig. 3.4, poge 29, which is reminiscent of the tropped porticle

wove in o type of potentiol well.

lf this lotter modified method is corried out for o cylindricol plosmo it

con be shown thct

.fJ'{*- WSf ^'- 
(tn+ %)r s'2'4

for Qr=2,4,6 ond 1?l =0,1,2...., where !iso porometerdefining

the type of Q -Role excilotion. The moin resononce ot ar'- (Ð?/f,z,, is not

included in the set flt = 0r l ,2. .. ..
ln order to overcome some of these criticisms Porker e¡ ol (1964) used

the collisionless Boltzmonn relotions ond perlurbotion methods to derive o fourth

orderdîfferentiol eguotion for the potenfiol perturbotion {, , from which the

electric field perturbotions E, = -Yf[, were determined. This equotion hos

become o common tool for the discusion of worm inhonrogeneous plosmos. The

behoviour of the electrons in the column is described by $e following equotions

which ore the first two moments of the Boltzmonn equotion supplemented by

(28)
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Poisson's equotion ond the Boltzmqnn distribution

v(us) -H _- o

N*g =-NeS-Vþ

3.2.5

3.2.6

3.2.12

v. E, = 
_U s.2.7

Nc¡ = N@) erþ çeÖ"ø¡*r¡ = Nlo) FcD, 3,2.8

where F(t) is the spotlol number density distribution, i,e. the density

profile function, N(o) is the number density on the oxis.ond è',rtl is the

potontiol within thg plosmo. Quontities with subscripts o) | ore steody

stote volues ond high f requency perturbotion volues respectively' Neglecting

drift ond ossuming the high frequency voriotions hove o time dependence

,íut , putting Þ = tr*ta ond lineorising, these equotions give

- i¿., Nr = y. (lto g) 3.2.9

ial Norng = No @ Fr + Ñ, e Fo -trKÎ¿vÑr 3-2.10

VCo = 'Eo KTì, vN"_ 
-+¿ Ñ"

3.2. I I

From these it follows

where

s {y.&.e) - ç(g)-(4r- 'Fr."t

E

=o

¿
a'?co

qnd ufol = Hå". É H.+"
ore volues defined for f = 0, i.e' olong the oxis of symmetry'

(30)
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!r ={Qr for quosistotic conditions we obtoin the fourth order equotion

dcolt with by Porker et ol.

3.3 Solution for the homogeneous plosmq

Forohomogeneôusplosmo, F =lrVF =0 ond t*g sothot

(v'* þä) vT =o 3.2"14

where

eïI -f*, ñ, -frÈrqT,- F)-fv,[r]oe+::rq

ot-a¡*
Irr/ro

Qu = &(*f e*I'

fÞ = q Ï1(ht)eile'

3.2. t3

frt since here gt") = ô,Ë

Becouse V'f!, - lJ¿* where N¡ = ?,/¡nt

{, tof be written os the sum of two potentiol perturbotions

+, = 4u*dp

*h"r" fe is the èlectromognetic wove potentiol perturbotion ond þO is

the perturbotion due to moss motion of the porticles. Since the electro-

mognetic wove is independenT of chorge occumulotion

t'9" =Q ond

The two uncoupled solutions

v'{.=o ond (v'*ki)Q.¡,-o 3.2-16

hove os solutions

I

vïr=r*

3.2. t5

ond

for rodiol modes of order Cy

(31)
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A gloss envelope ond tlie surrounding medium moy be reploced by on

effecÌive dielecrric Er4¡ ond the externol fïeld is described by o potentiol

þr* r +a e-ile
We moy use the two conditions for conlinuity of the potentiol ond current ot

f ¡ Rw where (* is the rodius of the plosmo, to wrife

A1 * #r* 1 Tt( hOrc¡ . &-7 3.2.18

eq 3'tr+? (t)l*'= o z.2.te

together with the condition thot the rodiol velocity perturbofion ot t'ß¡V¡

sholl be zero, viz.z-

,'þKrtãàVr{, =o 3'2'n

These equotions con be used to elíminote Aq, ond Cg ond give o resononce

condition

É. (þ
{'bt-a**ù- frr = (fi*) ffi, 3'2'2,

which gives the Tonks-Dottner prîncipol resononce bÞh for Er¡4= eo

when the ptosmo column is situoted in free spoce. Feier (19ó4) showed Thot

further resononces oppeor for volues of þVR" o 1V + Vf +tnrr which

ore closely spoced ond not for obove the principol resononce, This result

shows thot the infroduction of the worm plosmo opproximotion is not of itself

sufficient to predict the spocing of the Tonks-Dotfner resononces olthough it

does suggest their occurrence. The model column used is porticulorly rigid

ond ortificiol. Porker considered more reolisfic elecfron profil"s RD colculoted

from the "free foll" rnethods of Longmuir ond Tonks. A set of curves for the

rercury plosmo wos colculoted by Porker (1964) ond ore shown in Fig. 3,5,

page 29, ond computotions for these profiles leod to the curves in Fig. 3.2'
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poge 2ó token from the some paPer. The theoreticol cqlculotion for the

dipole resononce spectrum using these profiles ond on oPPropriote choice of

electron temperoture give results which ore o good fit to the experimentol

curves.

Although thesc Tonks-Dottncr rGsondnces hove now reccived on

cxplonotion the questions of domping of thcse woves ond their longitudinol

propogotion chorocteristics ore not yet resolved in detoil.

3.4 The domping of the resononces

The theory of the lost chopter for woves in on infinife cold plosmo

predicted fhe occurrence of Londou domping. ln o worm plosmo both collision

domping ond Londou domping will occurond ïn o finite non-uniform plosmo

these two types of dompíng will supplement eoch other. Meosurements show

thot domping for the first resononce is principolly due to collisions buT The

foct thot domping increoses with the.order of the resononce suggests thot

Londou domping becomes of ïncreosing importonce in regions where the spotiol

density grodient is smaller. ln such o región lhe wove chorocteristics ore more

uniform spotiolly ond the long ronge interoction befween electrons ond wove is

conseguently more effective. Neor the woll of o dischorge tube the lorge

chonge of number density with àistonce leods to ropid modificotion of the wove

profîle ond o consequent reduced Londou interoction befween the electrons

ond üoves.

A lorge omount of experimentol work uses o technique in which the

number density chonges, either by ollowing recombinotions orby modulotion

of the dischorge current. ln these coses the electron profile continuously

chonges ond in mercury will poss through the conditions given by the curves

from Porker. Pqrker,s poromerer for his curúe is the Debye length (UigÞ

. lf we ossume thot the electron temperoture ocros¡

locol Debye length chonges ond in regions where the

defined by H.O+)
the tube is consfont dhe
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wovelengîh of the propogoting wqve opprooches the Debye length, foirly

heovy Londou domping con be expected.

3.5 Tonks- Doftner res ononces considered os cut off encies of I itudinol

woves.

The stonding woves of the perturbed electron density in the rodiol

direction which give rise to the Tonks-Dqther resononces moy be regorded os

speciol cqses of propogotion (Crowford 1963).

A wove resonqncc propogotion vector not porollel to thc rodius hos o

rodiol ond on oxiol componcnt. Thcít is lri-W-+ hil where'l'¡ ond h¡¡

ore the rodiol ond oxiol components of b The set of tolr".{hi which

correspond îo the Tonks-Dottner resononces will olso give rise to o set {kff}

which will correspond to longitudinol modes of propogotion down the column

in o monner reminiscenî of woveguide propogotion'

These questions concerning lorrgitudinol woves on o plosmo column ond

the modes to be expected hqve been the subiect of o greot deol of'Theoreticol

ond experimentol work over the lotter yeors ond ore the subiect of the next

c hopter,
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CHAPTER IV

4.1 Spoce Chorge Wqves in finite structures

lnvestigotions on the propogotion of spoce chorge woves olong columns

of chorged porTicles hove been pursued from three principol directions nomely:-

the work of Hqhn ond Romo in 1939 on the theory of velocïty moduloted tubes,

the concern of mony workers in the eorly 1950's with the propogotion of woves

in woveguides contoining plosmo ond onisotropic moferiols such os ferrites -

exemplified by Suht ond Wolker (1954) ond the work on plosmo electron-beom

interqction tubes seeking new oscillotors ond omplifiers - Newton (1958),

Smullin ond Chorney (ì958). This interest led, in 1959, to rhe importont

poper of Trivelpiece ond Gould (1959) concerning "Spoce Chorge Woves on

Cylindrìcol Plosmo Columns".

These two oufhors concerned themselves with the question of oxiol

spoce-chorge woves on o cylindricol neutrol. plosmo column ploced cooxiolly

inside o cylindricol wove-guide ond subiect to o uniform mognetic field

porollel to the oxis of the plosmo column în o mqnner shown in Fig, 4.'1,

poge 3ó. They limited their initiol discussion to o cold, collisionless,

uniform plosmo in which the dielectric tensor fe ] is defined by

€o t- Ér -t¡ o

f¡€fo
ooE

Eo

r_rir:/-
¿,)¿- lrrc,a

ÞÊ
t¡.ll-'ûr)or

o

0

0 0 l-qf
aÐ¡ 4.1 .l

where bÐ¿,8e¡* is rhe cyclotron freguency. Smoll sinusoidol voriotions

from the steody stote volues were ossumed for the field F- ond chorge
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density p

E (t,t) Ê Þ(t) + ã,(r) ;'t
p(ùt) = po&) +¡(f)rbL

The further ossumption, compotible with experiment/ wos mode thof lhe electric

fields were guosi-stotic ond this permitted the colculotion of the electric fields

from o scolor potentiol , i.". E, .- I Y Since g. fe]þr = o for the

given cylindricol co-ordinotc system it follows thot

e,[+hþìi) ++"#J-."# r¡o 4't'2

with the solution volid insîde the plosmo

'v,.Rlrn(rt)e-i('otlz) for oct(1 4.1.3

where

t-' - h' *, - t' I I,t*#@. -,r. -,, ]
Oufside the plosmo 1< t ( trt fhe solution V,

is

V ' ø[ r* (lt) rr(kt) - I*(ttJ K*0,n)] ¿i(rterk)

€,Tt Ulg\ +tå . tr¡ ått
fo (rt) f- -rtl.

which vonishes ot t=+.

4,1.4

where f.n ond Ç qre modified Bessel Functions (Romo ond Whinnery l9ó5).

To sotisfy fhe continuity conditions for P' ond E of f'f¡

lK-Qn)

4.1 .5

in which E.rl. is the dielectric constont of the region outside the plosmo.

Equotion (4,1.5) is the dispersion relotion for the woves. lf the plosmo fills

the conducting cylinder, Ì't ond the propogoîion constont t for the
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vorious modes con be obtoined explicitly os

h=rþ*,fffiJ 0.,.u

where þ* is the Vil 
""ro 

of the tþ ord", Bessel function. The

condition k reolrdefines propogotion bonds of the type irrdicoted in tig, 4.2,

poge 3ó. The upper bond shows o bockword wove, i,e. the phose velocity ond

group velocily ore opposite in sign. As the mognetic field tends to zero the

f ower bond disoppeors ond there is o non-propogoting wove ot u'L%

corresponding to the Longmuir-Tonks oscillotion. lf the plosmo does not fill

the conducting cylinder on onolytic solution is not obtoinoble"

The set of solutions under the quosi-stotîc ossumption con be reloted to

o monotone set of volues T1i for V = ì ,2..... ossocioted with eoch volue

of tt. For t1' = O, 1! = I ond wclup the resononce frequency defined

by k - * . is given by (ùt¿s where

âJvrs ! rp/(þe¿ftf

but for l) =2,3r.,. etc. fhe resonqnce is given bY (Ðtos c 6)c as for the

plobmo filled guide. See Fig, 4,3, poge 39. lf there is no opplied mognetic

field fu , @c = 0, ond there is left one circulorly symmetric mode

corresponding to * - 0, Y = l,

4,2 Surfoce modes

For the cose ú0¿ = 0 the potentiols inside ond outside the column ore

Vt, ond Vr¿ defined bY

t<+,, Vt 4.2.1fr,ftt)
ñîtt)

r*<kr) r*(kÐ - Lftt) rJlt+)
I*(tt ) K. fttJ - r* (k1)ç(¡¡l(Î(t'", v*,

(38)
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Colculotions of these potentiol voriotions for 'J1U = 0 ond W = | for on

experimentol tube ore shown in Fig. 4.4a, poge 39, The potentiol distribution

cleorly indicotes lhe peoking of the electric field oT the plosmo-dielectric

interfoce ond hcnce the woves ore colled surfoce woves, Electrons ore

disploced by the field ond the energy stored by the field is interchonged with

the mqs motion of the portictes, The electric field lines terminote on the

disploced chorge with littte penetrotion outside lhe plosmo ond the chorge

distributions for the û = 0 ond lv = I modes ore given in Fig ' 4'4b, Poge 39'

Thc dlspersion relotion for the surfoce wovês in the quosi-stotic cose for no

mognetic field is given bY

4.2.3

poge 41.

,_y;.#,1 =

Forl/y =Oond'w=lsome
K*

dispersion curves ore given in Fig. 4.5,

These indicote for w = 0 rhe slight dependence of the curves on the 'otio 
lh2 

'
the more mqrked dependence on the dielectric constqnT of the externol dielectric

ond the zero cul-off frequency. F9r tt = I the phose chorqcTeristics show o

much more morked dependence.on the geometry ond o non-zero cuf off frequency'

The effect of the externol dielectric will depend upon the geonetricol

structure, ln procÌice thc plosmo column is enclosed in o gloss tube so thot the

effective ë¿t-8. is due to o composite structure. When the wovelength is

smoll ond comporoble lo the thickness of the gloss the field energy is

concentroted in the gloss ond the dispersion curve is effectively thot colculoted

for oÅ oll gloss dielectric. On the other hond for wovelengths lorge compored

to the diometer of the glos the externol electric field is lorgely in the oir ond

the dispersion curve opprooches thot ossocioted with the oir dielectric' The

fronsition from one to the other gives o dispersion curve like thot of the dotted

curves in Fig. 4.5, poge4l ond shows o bockword wove noture over some ronge

of ¿r¡ ond h . The relotion of these to the wove guide modes is shown in

Fig. 4.ó, poge 41, token from clorricoots et ol, 1966. T.rivelpiece derived
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for the system plovno-gloss-vocuum-metol the following dispersion relotion

1 o r*ûrJ
4.2.5

where

Qs

ond g, i¡ thc rclqtive pcrmcobility of gloss. The curves in Fig. 4'7, poge 43

hove been colculoted for the tube used in the experimentol work given loter in

this Work. They ore the lowest bonds for the cÌrculor symmetric mode '!v = 0

ond the dipole mode 'rv -- | of the st¡rfoce woves.

It is noturol to question the ronge of opplicobility of the quosi-stotic

opproximotion to experimentol work ond fo consider the chonges thot moy becorne

evident when the more exqct onolysis is undertoken ond when in oddition the

plosmo is considered to be wqrm ond non-uniform. According to Bers in Allis

et ol (19ó3) the quosi-stoTic ossumption is volid if for the velocity of light C,

k is much greoter rhanø)/¿ which is equivolent to o phose velocity much less

thon the velocity of lìght, ond this is cert'oïnly true neor resononce. A second

condition requires thot S = å' is lorge ond hence, for lorge phose velocities,

the column diometer must be smoll compored with the wovelength. Considerotion

of the'relotion of the dispersion curves To the lighr-line corresponding to velocity

C shows thof for the forword symmetric mode the phose velocity ïs much less

thon the velocity of light over o lorge ronge. For the dipole modes in the

region of intersection of the light line ond the dispersÎon curves the quosi-stotic

opproximotion is unlikely to be volid.

r-{trJ C(hÐ - trj ftJ K"(k",)
L(tlJr*Chr,) - J*(þr') t<^(ht)

(42',)
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4.3 The exoct solution

ln the cose of o cold plosmo column of rodius t in free spoce, the

rigorous solution for spoce chorge woves for lr^oxwellts equotion ond o fensor'

permittivity iso complex relotion, ltwos shown by Suhl ond Wolker (1954) to

hove The form
-i(tle+lc'd)

Ez = [ßr*fi%) + s t*F'ä)J 4.3.1e

where

ond

TH, = ¡r1,I(14) + sge î^kv,,)J ¿i(r'e+lz) 4.3.2

T,i * ¡r.7') [z(-t"pg *?'J -z*'(t'ot') t¿Fft?a-' f,+¡(^\'{a

2r, = n te, (?'-t, ) + e, \Ï /¡'1/ç"

=b is the refroctive index ond '/o'E
(n, f, f, ) o'e defined by' æ, t , #l

Here 
1

sPocei

is impedonce of free

ln free spoce the

oxiol field comPonents decoY like

K*(T 4 where q7r,'= t'-€f
The requirement thot The tongentiol conrponenTs of S ond ! ore confinuous

ocross the boundory gives the chorocteristic equotion - see Akhiezer ef ol

(1958) - which ii much too complex for on onolytic solution.

ln order to give on overoll ideo of the domoins of the vorious soluTions

Schlesinger ond Gronotstein (19ó5) introduced o three dimensionol porometer

spoce mopping (".rprf ) of the vorious modes. This wos suggested by the

C.M.A. diogroms of Clemmow-Mulloly-Allis, which hove done so much to

simplify the clossificotion ond behoviour of woves in infinite plosmos - see

Allis et ol (t9ó3), St¡x (1962),
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The quosi-stotic cose is regoined by ossuming I = fi-,-oo on¿

the mopping moy be considered in The o{rp plone only' ln such o spoce the

distonce olong the p oxis is proportionol to the field 8o , the o( coordinote

is proportionql to alp which is the squore root of the electron density ond the

distonce from the origin is inversely proportionol to the ongulor frequency {!

Rosononcas ore defined by h-oo which implies or+ I or Ét l for

finile Ît . Cut off is defined bY t = 0 ond for Ît not equol to zero this

condition gives otz+p'''¡ I which defines o cut off frequency (då+
'Þ'

The resul,t of such o mopping is shown in Fig. 4.8, poge 4ó' Propogotion

occurs in the regions for which 1Z7O which ore shown hotched, the region

neorer to the origin corresponding to the upper propogotion bond'

lf the c.M.A. diogrom for woves in on unbounded plosmo is considered

(Allis l9ó3), slow woves in the direction of the field propogote for P>l

which contoins the region f (Ð forbidden to woves in o column in the quosi-

stotic cose, The infinite þlosmo corresponds To o lorge column rodius ond we

con conclude thot the propogotion regions in the exqct onolysis ore dependent

upon fhe column rodius. The resònonce ond cut off surfoces in 3-spoce

(¿rprl ) indicote the chonges os |'+ o ' F'g'4'9, poge 4ó odopted from

Gronotstein ond Schlesinger's poper shows this for increosing column rodius for

the dipole mode. The volume bounded by the cut off ond resononce surfoces

is the domoin of bond corresponding to w = l, J = | ' The strong

dependence of cut off on rodius is evident for the uPper bond (dynomic modes)

but the lower bond (stotíc modes) is virtuolly independent of the rqdius so thoT

quosi-stotic onolysis suffices for investigotion of these modes' The quosi-

stotic solution will olso be reosonobly correct for the uPPer poss bond if Y'>2 ,

which for normol experimentol tubes whose diometers ore of the order of I cm'

implies Ìhe use of frequencies below 3 GHz'
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4.4 Surfoce modes for onisolropic plosmo columns - quosi-stotic onolysis

Equotion (4.1.5) for tr*+ æ ond by trqnsformotion of the Bessel

functions ond their derivotives moy be wriTten

€,rrr kffi r rfttff 4.4.1

for rt" tlrtl
lf wt )u7t^te ond the rodiol eigen volues T? for the quosì-stotic onolysis

tendtoinfinityinsuchowoythot T?o, then cL'+þ7.r2 o, h** ond

these ore surfqce modes, with o resonqnce frequency

ds= e#t)n
The cut off for these woves is defined by

follows

h- o ond T- o from which it

þ=!(t-""a\ ot ä=l(,_ !#)
The solution of 4.4.1 for eoch vqlue of 7! leods to o set of surfoce woves

hoving cut off frequencies

rrr É Lrfl, *,*7*( t u/a

The relotion between the resononces ond cut off for these woves in the guosi-

stotic cose is given in Fig. 4,10, poge 48. lf the steody mognefic field

tends to zero the resononce for eoch volue of t? is ot uV/^fz ond the

predicfed cut off frequency for mlO is olso */,ø The more complete

solution for the cose 6o = 0 however shows the cut off to be ot zero freguency

opprooched olong the light line, ond in this cqse where the wovelength is very

long, the wove is only loosely bound to the column" Experimentolly we moy

consider o virtuol cut off where the dispersion curve breoksowoyfrom the light

line, Dispersion curves for the more corplefe theory hove been given by

Gronotsfein, Schlesinger ond Vìgonh (19ó3) ond the voriqlions in behqviour

occording to mode, plosmo density ond tronsverse column dimensionsore shown
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in Fig. 4,11, poge 48 token from their results. The difficulties involved in

lounching o specific mode into o plosmo column ond detecting it ore evident.

4.5 Worm plosmos

The porometer spoce opprooch usirrg the exoct soluTion for the cold plosmo,

which is of greot ossistonce in grouping the woves into cåoses, hos neglected

the effects of the glos contoining the column, the spotiol voriotions of electron

density ond electron temperoture effect. Recent work hos sought fo overcome

thesc restrictions but the extension is not simple. The onolysis due to

Dioment et ol (19óó) treoted on unmognetised infinitely long worm plosmo

column of rodius & embedded in o medium of relofive permittivity €¡

The electrons ore úe only mobile specÎes.

As in Chopter lll the derivotion.begins with lineorisotion obouf the

equitibrium stote which leods to (¡f N, Eo terms ore neglected)

No I. 9 Ga - ic,r N, 3'2'9

ionlorrr,g = Neelr + ülffcvN' 3'2'lo

The introduction of new porometers is convenienl, viz;

k --/", kþ, %/", o ='%i, 0 =tKLÁt

qnd E, (try)pi , Ee- lg5i)vru,
The'lotter two porometers ore elecTric field equivälents of the velocity ond

density grodient fields in the lineorised expressions. Using these porometers

ond toking the grodient of (3. 2.9) to obtoin

Yt'Ev th'ä =Q
together with E*u = E, + o Fg ond puTting these into lvloxwell's

(4e)



equotions the following wove equotions ore obtoined

ErY x E¡ ok'[, - $ *t inside the plosmo" " 4'5'l

yxÍ x Ez = L? E" outside the plosmo' ' ' 4'5'2

where €a is the dielectric constont of the region outside the plosmo' This

set of equotions together with the boundory condiTions give the chorocteristics

of the vorious modes. To uncouple The set of equotions DiomenT et ol seporote

the vorying component of the fietd into on irrototionol ocoustic port Eu. qnd

o solenoidol elecîromognatic port E9 so thot 5 ' F. + Eo from which

it follows thot

F- B Ee + OE-

EgGËtE*
Three uncouPled equotìons result:

v'E* * tÊ (Ë') En - o longitudinol spoce chorge wove

4,5.3

Íxgr5e + kt'(n-D Ee ' o 4,5.4

tronsverse el ectromogneti c modes

4.5.5YrYrEz - h't* Fo

ond these ore equivolent to

[v'* ç q'J E" = e

[v'* ÇCnl>]5, =o

tv"* t-'.ro]g, =o

4,5,3 u"

4.s.4b.

4.5.5 c.

The solutions con be found from superposition of oxiol ond tronsverse modes

(s0)



ond reloted to the set of scolor solutions

[v'* hf {c- x¿)] v; r o

where q ond X¡ ore the normolised oxiol ond rodiol propogotion constonfs

kìÁ," ond k*'
' -þ Llhi ond

Vi (trÐ = V¿ (t) e*þ ¡(n a + ebk¡z - aryu¡t)

where Vi(O is o Bessel function determined by the boundory conditions

ç(n) - tûjht) 2ueç)=r*(xfhtt) , vrc'r=Ç(xÍþt)
Thc ¡olutiorìs orG compoliblc if

G - Xo- - (na)¡, -+ fl, t+ ê Ç- OXa, 4.s.6

G-Xg =(n-r) ..fl,t+4-Xe 4.s.7

Q-X: = €rf2 -'+ t, ' +- * 4.5.8

These relotions give the dispersion curve for the spocechorge modes when f,6,

hos been defermined os o function of Ç This dispersion relotion is complex

qnd o derivotion is given in fhe Dioment poper. The equotions (4.5.ó)

(4,5,7) give skeletol Brillouin diogroms which indicote the relotions befween

the vorious modes. This method is shown in fig, 4,12, poge 52 which hos

been token from fhe poper by Dioment etol. The skeletol diogrom is divided

into propogotion mode regions by fhe following lines:

fÀ t f the ptosmo frequency

.fl . G propogotion ot the speed of light

12rG/Cn propogotion ot the speed of light in the outer dielectric

¡Z=A/Q propogotÌon ot thc thermol velocíty

q = å For Q ) f the Debye length Lo is of the order of the

wovelength ond Londou domping con be expected
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J] - #, the resononce line for fhe symmetric ond dipole modes.

Below the line nt lr, X, is reol ond positive ond we hove slow modes

bound to the column, The speed is less thon the velocity of light in the

outer medium. Above this dielectric light line the woves breok owoy from

the plosmo-dielectric interfoce ond there is both rodiol ond oxiol propogotion.

For the bound wove region the locus Xa, = O which in the limit is the

poir of tines 12 = I qnd O =9Ç , seporotes the bound woves into fwo series.

Below this locus the field is due to two surfoce wove modes ond obove it the

field is due to the combinotion of stonding spocechorge woves together with

o growing electromognetic mode. furthermore' os XU+ O ond for o lorge

column the limiting dispersion relolion becomes O= I +AG which hos the

form. ,àJ1- ,Þt *l ÆW due to Bohm ond Gross. The rodiol eigen

volue X" is temperoture dependenl ond hos on infinite sef of negotive volues'

These correspond to the Dotfner modes, whose virtuol cuf off volues ore the

Tonks-Dottner resononces treoted .in Chopter lll. The introducfion of o

finite temperoture shows thot the dispersion curves for these woves opprooch

the thermol line ond hove no resononce. The single positive eigen volue of

X¿, corresponds to the surfoce wove in the dipole mode. Another diogrom

(Fig. 4.13, poge 52) from the some PoPer shows the influence of column size

ond temperqture upon the existence ond shope of the vorious modes ond gives

some ideo of the region for which the guosi-stotic solurtion is volid' The

column size is expresed in terms of o porometer S" ki/6i ond the

temperoture in terms of 0 so thot the rorio % =+(ç) chorocterises

the working plosmo column of rodius ú, ond Debye length h ' This

porometer L7" will nof give o universol curve for the exoct solution,
I 

''D
. olthough it is o sotisfoctory scoling poromefer for the quosi-stotic cose qnd

wos so used by Nickel, Porker ond Gould ond in more recent popers by

O,Brien et ol (19ó5) ond OrBrien (1967), For the more exoctonolysis, in

controst to the quosi-stotic treotment, the curves chonge shope with
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dimension (F¡g, 4.12 ond 4.13, poge 52) ond cqlculotions for the behoviour

neor the light line for finîte structures enclosed in o woveguide hove been

corried out by mony workers, ond presented os theoreticol dispersion curves

see Clorricoots (1966) or Le Prince (1966-67). At higher plosmo densities

there is consideroble coupling between the woveguide modes ond the dipolor

mode qnd becouse of thïs coupling, the higher dipolor mades ore difficult to

find.

Crowford ond Totoronis (19ó5) hqve olso discussed wqve propogotion

olong o worm non-uniform plosmo column ond restricted their consîderotion fo

o strip line in ordcr to ovoid thc computotionql difficulties thot cylindricol

geometry imposés. An electron density profile F(Ë)- 
"rþ# 

wos ossumed

ond cqlculotions were vorried out for symmetric ond osymmetric potentiols.

The resu,lfs ore summorised in FTg, 4.14, poge 55. They show the existence

of "Tonks-Dottner" type resononces qt cut-off for both modes, the bockword

noture of the lowest osymmetric mode ond the insensitivity of the higher

osymmetric mode (higher dipole mode in cylindricol symmetry) to chonges in

the exfernol dielectric.
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CHAPTER V

This chopter is o summory of those ports of the doto ond theory of the

low pressure orc which ore relevqnt to the experimentol work to be discussed

in the finol chopter.

5.1 Some chorocteristics of the plosmo column

The plosmo column used ín the experimentol work is the positive column

of the low pressure orc. Chorocteristics of the low pressure mercury orc, token

from some work by. Longmuir ond Mott-Smith (1924) Toble 5.1 ond Killion ('l930)

Toble 5,2, show some feotures which ore of importonce in experimentol

opplicotions.

Tqble 5.1

Drift current A Tro K

30,100
32,900
26,2W
19,.l00
24,800
19,000
10,ó00
9,2Æ

14,200

$ lø.{cr'Íz N¿x

Toble 5.2

Cold Hg. Temp.o0
longitudinol field 4¡.¿m-l
Drift current omps.

G OK

electron m. f . p. cm.
electron density ut'S

The physicol feotures of the plosmo qre the electron densiry profile both

rodiol ond oxiol, the current density, fhe oxiol field, lhe electron temperofure

ond the gos density. At the pressures ond temperotures used in the experiments

Cold Hg,. Temp.

t5.50c
t5.50c
t5.50c
300c
300c
300c
ó00c
ó00c
ó00c

-to -1l0 cui
2.8
3.8
9.1
0.4
1.3
5.2
3.8
ll.ì
tó.3

0.5
1.0
2.0
0.2
0.5
t.0
0.2
0.5
r.0

121
171
367

14,5
50

175
96

260
480

t8.ó
0. t9ó
5

27,5æ
7.1

22x10

38. ó
0.31
5

t9,900
9.5

4ó " l0r¡
rl
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of this poper the meon free poth for the vopour is lorger thqn the tube rodius ond

the woll temperoture is opproximotely equol to the gos temperoture. ln the

.plosmo the ion motion is principolly rodiol ond the motion of the electrons is

chiefly o longitudinol drîft. The ions move rodiolly fo the wqlls without

collisîon (the free foll cose) under the influence of o rodiql potentioldisfribufion.

5.2 The onolysis of Tonks ond Longmuir

ln o fundomentof poper Tonks ond Longmuir (1929) vndertook on onolysis

to relote the five dependent quontities viz.:- the oxiol field E , the steody

stote electron profile Nro F(t) where Nro is the density on the oxis, the

eleciron temperofure T¿ , the ion generotion rote S(tt) ot f.lr ond the

ion current density ot the woll + The independent voriobles for The dischorge

ore the orc curren, in, the tube rodius t* , the gos density Ng ond the

column temperoture T¿ The high speed electrons hove o component which

corries them To the woll ot o speed which the ions connot follow ond this creotes

the field whïch controls the rqdiol flow of the ions. ln Fig. 5.'l poge 55 the

ions ore generoted ot f'f/ with negligïble inifiol velocify of o rote S(t')
ond qs they foll freely to the woll without odditionol ionisotion,the ion density

ot I is N¡(+) where

N¡(r) = fscO+frdt s.2.1

ond t(t) is the rodiql velocity of the ion oT t . For the cqse of free foll the

veloiity is obtqined from the energy relotion

åqr.'e"l = e[þ"Ø - d.ül s.2.2

where þrA is the stotic electric potentiol

lf we ossume the electron gos is moxwellion the electron density profile

Ne(Ð = ñro g "ú'/rer" 5.2.3
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ond floþl is detemined by Poîsson's equotion

v'Co(r) : -f, (wr(+)-Ne(Ð s.2.4

These lost four equotions moy be comblned fo give the integro-differentiol

equotion

a'Qp-åN,,rn) +frËar''{ffitd$-Û"e'tJ}wa,' - ^ -5.2,5

which is fhe complete plosmo sheoth equotîon.

lf we suppose the ionisotion rqte is proportionol to the locol electron

density, i.e. S(1)* Nr(t) , This equotion depends on o single porometer

which is bosicolly f¡/4" wl'rere fç is the rodius of the tube ond þo
is the Debye lengfh ot the oxis.

It wqs from thís equotion thot Porker colculoted the electron densîty

profiles for The mercury plosmo given ín Fig. 3.5 poge 29.

The electron drift current to in the orc for o voltoge grodienT E is

given by

i* !r ( tv.) eF Ê..ntrî

where (No) is the meon number density in the column ond lt the mobility.

From Longmuir F.4 +r+" where L¿ is the meon free poth for

momentum tronsfer for electrons ond

is.the thermol velocity.

It follows thot ie o( (rt.)^lr" E

The meon electron density (-t) is dependent upon the profile ond the orc

current. For low currenh the density profile is foirly uniform becouse ofr ropid

diffusion of ions ond electrons to the wolls but os the energy input to fhe tube

increoses the gos femperoture of the oxis becomes greoter thon the woll
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temperoture ond there is more effective ionisotion oÌ the oxis becouse of the

increqsed electron meon free poth ossocioted with the reduced locol gos

density.

The longitudinol field E in the plosmo hos o low vqlue (l volt/cm')

for'mercury ond is constont over o lorge ronge of pressures see Fig. 5.2 poge

óo - roken from doto given by Von Engel ond steenbeck (.|933). The

electron temperoture f¿ decreoses os the orc currenT increoses ond Klorfeld

gives o curve which Ehows thot the voriotion in electron temperoture is only

o modest function of current - less thon I0o/o voriotion for o hundred-fold

increose in current. There is olso sorne dependence on the noturol gos

density. see Fig, 5.3 poge ó0 tqken from the Poper by o'Brien (1966),
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CHAPTER VI

ó.1 The generol experimentol oreo.

There hos been o greot deol of experimentol work on resonqnces ond

woves on plosmo columns both with ond without mognetic fields but there is

stfllo need for experimentol methods of lesting lounching efficiency ond

conditions, for producing uniform conditions within the plosmo ond for

onolysing the vqrious ottenuotion processes. Theoreticol work in this field,

os in mony other bronches of plosmo studies, hos for outstripped experiment.

The procticol work to be described is port of o lorger progrom¡ne of

studies of resononces ond woves in which on ottempt is being mode fo survey

the history of o porticulor mode olong the column. Previous work hqs

concentroted on showing the exisfence of the woves ond the vorious modes

ond in testing the volidity of the theoreticol opprooches. Diognostic uses

of the resononces ond symmetricol surfoce wove ore common.

Although the Tonks-Dottner resononces hove been studied using the

offerglow of o pulsed plosmo there seemtobe no reports of probe studies in

which the surfoce woves hove been wofched during the decoy. Meosurements

of chorocteristics during decoy hove been mode but these hove been bosîcolly

resononce methods ond not meosuremenTs on the frovelling woves. Experiments

of this type ore described in the sequel. A common ond convenient method

of studying the spectrum of plosmq $/oves is to vory the plosmo density by

modulotion of the orc current ond lhere hos been little study of the effect of

slow modulotion on the electron density distribution porticulorly where the

current voriotion is lorge. ln this work the symmetric surfoce mode is used

to obtoin some ideo of the effecl of such modulofion ond to sfudy the

voriofions of plosmo properties olong the column during slow modulotion.

/Át\



6.2 Experimentol methods

The experiments were oll corríed out with fhe plosmo column ond

cooxiol tube corrying the trqvelling probe, illustroted in Fig. ó. I poge ó3.

The dischorge tube wos o modified version of the pottern used by DoÌtncr ond

mony workers since his 1957 poper. A sub-orc between the mercury pools

provided o locof plosmc which octed os o thermionic cqthode for the long

positive column. The distributed copocitonce of the tronsformer in the

originol sub-orc supply gove rise to some trouble with ringing during pulsed

operotion ond to minimise this fhe orc wos eventuolly run from on isoloted

bottery supply or 32 volls ond 4 omperes.

The first experîments were pulse experiments in which the production

of resononces ond woves in the offerglow wos studied.

ln the initiol experiments the trovelling probe designed to somple fhe

potentiol voriotions olong fhe column wos used os o dipole louncher to excife

the principol tronsverse resononce ond the neighbouring Dottner resononces.

The smoll oreo of the probe permittèd more precise sompling of the column

density thon is possible with the stripline or resonont covity.

The generol circuit orrqngement for o decoying plosmo is indicoted in

Fig. ó.2 poge ó3. The plosmo column wos formed by pulses from o lorge

copocitor using on 813 tube os o switch. The grid of the 813 tube wos driven

by o Morconi pulse generotor (PG2) through two 807 tubes in series. The

first of these wos o pulse inverter qnd the second wos used os o cothode

follower. The initiol negotive going pulses from PG2 could be voried from

0 to 200 volts ond hod o provision for vorioble pulse length. A lorge positive

pulse on the grid of the 813 coused it fo conduct ond it wos normqlly held in

the non-conducfing condítion by o high negotive grid potentiol of 50 volts.

A second pulse generotor PGI simultoneously triggered the PG2 ond the CRO -
o Tektronix547. By using the vorioble deloy incorporoted in the Mqrconi

generotor it wos possible to disploy o chosen section of the pulse current ond
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the decoy current in the ofterglow.

The lóy'r,F copocitor wos chorged to2.5 Kv ond during the dischorge

of o low repetitive frequency the voltoge of the copocitor wos ollowed to run

down to 1.5 Kv. No voriotion in the cRo disploy could be detected during

this run down but below 1.5 Kv thero wos some uncertointy in firing. About

three hund red lQ-20 ys pulses were ovoiloble during lhe run down of the

copocitor. The generol orrongement is shown in Fig. ó.1 poge ó3. The

dischorge column wos suPPorted cooxiolly in the slotted circulor guide by

Teflon rings, and o grophite terminotion To minimise surfoce wove reflections

wos pointed on the end remote from the onode. The frovelling probe wos

supported on on occurotely mode nylon slide which moved on milled porollel

foces. Eorlier probes which did not hove this foirly precise mechonicol

motion were not successful. The cooxiol probe itself wos terminoted in o

flot I mm. disc.

For the disploy of the Tonks-Dottner type resononces during the decoy

of the plosmo density lhe probe wos e"cited by the method illustroled in

Fig. ó.3 poge ó5. The exciting frequency tÐ from the Nordo microwove

generotor wos opplied to the probe through o vorioble otÌenuotor (HPmodel

3944) used os o directionol coupler, Power reflected from the plosmo wos

seporoted from the incident Power ond ofter rectificotion it wos disployed os

o voltoge on the Tektronix 547. The sweep wos provided by fhe time bose'

The sweep resistor wos used to disploy the current pulse on the second CRO

troce. The reftected power depends on the relotion between û) ond ulp

ond the disploy of the reflected signol is shown in Fig.6.4 poge ó5, Troced

from o photogroph of the vorious resononces in o single decoy Process'

6.3 Number densi fy voriot ion with time in o decoYing Plosmo

The photogroph shown is one of o set token ofter opplying o series of

frequencies to the externol probe ond disploying them togeTher with the
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troiling edge of the pulse. The pulse lengfh wos l0 ¡*S ond the successive

resononceswere token ot ló90, lóOO, l5OO, 1400, 1300, 1200, 1100, 1000,

900 MHz. Time meosurements were mode by diogonol scole from the beginning

of the pulse run down. The photogrophs ond meosurements were highly

reproducible ond the points on the groph in Fig. 6.5 poge 67 ore the qverqge

of mony photogrophs.

The resulfs were treoted by the method used in the Dottner 1957 PoPer.

A plot of the (frequency)e versus the time in the oftergtow on semi-

logorithmic poper, Fig. ó.5 poge 67, gives o foir opproximotion to o stroight

line out to 7 microseconds in the ofterglow, suggesting thot the deionisoTion

process on the overoge hos the form N = No ön'. Here N is the electron

density ond is proportionol to fa . No is the number density qt the

beginning of decoy ond corresponds îo o resonont frequency fo ot t = 0.

Thuswe moy wrire (f/{"f= ;n'. From the groph this gives o deionisotion

rote o( = O.l9 * l0ó ,"". e dischorge moy be

colculoted from the reloti is the bulb temperolure'

f is the plosmo column cury voPour Pressure

derermined or rhe coldesr port of the tube. ln this exPerim-eji ,1.= O?"a

ond the dischorge tube wos ot 25oC for which p = 1.8 x l0 mm. Hg. lt

follows rhoî the Ng= 0.43 x lOl4 "r.-3. These results checked with

those obtoined by other workers. The dischorge current during the pulse wos

I ompere ond from doto obtoined with covity methods summorised by Trivelpiece

ond Gould, this corresponds to on initiol plosmo frequency of 4.1 x l0 sec'.ì

ond on initiol plosmo density of 2.2x l0ll "t.-3. Extropolotion of the

decoy curve to t = 0 gives on initiol resonont frequency

fi = 3 x ¡g18."".-2. The moin resononce for the dipole mode is given by

ftles 
.

for the pyrex tube used o 8 o¡ t = O' This leods
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to on initiot ptosmo frequency of 4.1 x 109 sec. I which ogrees with the

Trívelpiece ond Gould volues.

ln spite of this ogreemenÌ, the volu". Ñg=0.43 x l0l 4 
"^.'3,

No = 2.2x ¡9ll ",¡.-3 ond ot = O.19 x l0ó sec. I or" in conflictwith

Dottner's resulfs for the pulsed column. However, we moy equote the

deionisotion rote o( to the meon ionisotion rote 7¿ for q d.c, column ond

compore the volues "f ôÞo , Ñ, with the published resutts os in Bryont (.l9óó),

(Fig. ó.6, poge67), Here û., is the column rodiusond ?, = ffi 
is

the pressure reduced to 0€. Hen"e þ = 1.5 x l0-3 mm. Hg. The

point is morked P1. A second result ot o higher temperoture is the point P2.

The experimentol points ore consonont with the resulTs of the other workers.

BryonÌ (19óó) hos suggested fhot the low volue obtoined from the

woveguide method moy be coused by excessive negorive chorge on the woll

following the ínitiol ropid removol of electrons from the column. lt is

likely thot the externol probe is not sensitive to such o chorge occumulotion

becouse the ropid olternotions ond non-uniformity of the field due to the

probe neor the gloss woll do not fovour chorge occumulotion ot the woll.

The results were reproducible for voriotions of pulse length ond temperoture

ond this together with the smoll probe size mokes the method q convenient

one for delermining ony voriotion of overoge electron density olong o plosmo

column.

6.4 Voriotions of densily olong o plosmo column

ln considering the propogotion of woves olong plosmo columns it is

cleor thot voriotion of electron densíty olong the column will influence

propogotion ond if The propogotion bond is norrow, too greol o voriotion will

produce conditions ot certoin ploces for which propogotion of o porticulor

mode is not possible.
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Axiol voriotion of electron density in o steody dischorge hod been

meosured mony times using probes, woveguides, stripline ond covities. All

show o chorocteristic increose in electron density towords the qnode ossocioted

with the increosed gos density in this region coused by momentum tronsfer from

electrons in the electric field. The externol probe wos used to compore the

voriotion for the experimentol column under decoy ond sÌeody stote conditions.

Fig. ó.7, poge 70 shows representotive Poloroid photogrophs of the

successive resononces of distonces 2, 3, 4, elc. cm. from the onode for o

probe frequency of lO50 MHz ond pulse lengths of 4 ond 10f9. The

resononces show the constoncy of the number density olong o plosmo in decoy

if the pulse is not Too long. (< SO¡S ¡. As the pulse length is increosed

the line of resononces becomes curved neor the onode showing the longitudinol

odiustment of number densities, At distonces greoter thon 20 cm. from the

onode the resononces ore disturbed by the grophite terminotion ond the double

sheoth which exists ot the entronce to the norrow tube. lt con be seen thot

if woves ore lounched in the ofterglow following foirly short pulses they will

be propogoted olong o column of uniform oxiol densify ond domping due to

voriotions of this noture will be minimol. Hence ony foilure of the wove

propogotion under these conditions con be ossigned to processes independent

of oxiol voriotion such os the inefficiency of the !ounching method ond the

intervention of other domping Processes.

6,5 Number density olong o d.c. column ot fixed current

The externol resononce probe wos olso used to determine the number

density voriotion for o steody dischorge ot vorious currents, The 16 ¡rF
high voltoge copocitor wos reploced by o smoothed 1.5 Kv power supply ond

the resononce wos disployed by moduloting the grid of the 813 ot line freguency

by fhe use of o tronsformer os shown in Fig. ó.8, poge 70. The horizontol

sweep wos derived from the sweep resistor. The disployed resononce wos fixed

(óe)
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on the centre line of the CRO groticule for the meon current ond os the probe

wos shifted olong the column into regions of different number density the

opplied frequency wos chonged so os to mointoin the principol resononce in

the centrol position. A summory of the results if contoined in Fig. ó.9,

poge72. At high currents it wos difficult to ploce the resononce exoctly

ond the point to poinl stobility of the dischorge wqs questionoble, The use

of o covity or stripline tends to ignore lhese locol vorioTions but o poir of

smoll extemol probes could be used to determine the coherence or otherwise

of the distriburion of these locol voriotions clong the column, They possibly

orise from stonding surfoce woves which moy be excited by the double sheoth

ot the begínning of the norrow port of the dischorge tube.

The number density colculotions were mode using the relotion

Ínr, = le/"røa

with \ = 4.8 os before. The tube diometer ond tube temperoture correspond

opproximotely with the third figure in the letter by Agdur et ol (19ó3) ond the

colculoTed densities ogree with their results, lt con be sêerr from the grophs

thot there is o region of uniform eleclron density olong the column oT

distonces greoter thon 7 cm. from the onode, ln such o uniform region

conditions for wove propogoÌion should be fovouroble.

6.6 Surfoce woves on decoying plosmo columns

The experimentol work in This secTion wos designed to study the

lounching ond ottenuotion of the surfoce woves olong o plosmq column during

decoy. With the louncher, the ronge of frequencies ond the opporotus

dimensions used these oims were not completely reolised.

The method chosen for lhe decoying column depended upon The

following considerotion (Fig.6.10, pøge72). lf the plosmo decoys

following o short pulse the plosmo frequency decoys ond for o wove of ongulor

(71)
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frequency úrl lounched on the column, the fovoured mode will depend upon

the relofion between hr ond rÐr.a = ^@ For o fixed oJ (not

too high) os the plosmo decoys, öJ is ot first-less thon ond loter ís greoter

thon (Ðt¿sona*ct, For u¡l-rrJ¡¿g we con expect the symmetric.l^. = O

mode to be fovoured qnd for b>N,% the dipole w = I mode should be

propogoled.

ln order to lounch the two modes with the some coupler the double

ring coupler of Corlíle (1964) wos chosen. Not much wos known obout the

efficiency of this coupler porticulorly for the rt = | mode ond the foilure
to record ony significont feotures of this mode moy hove been due to o low

efficiency. ln the work of Akoo ond ldo (1964) where the lounching of both

modes is used with o slotted wove guide the omplitude for dipole excitotion
is substonfiolly less thon thot for the symmefric mode.

The lquncher itself is illusrroted in Fíg. 6.lr, poge74, To o first
opproxímotion its overoll field is thqt of o double ring plus the smoll probe

ot right ongles. Some lock of power in the higher mode moy be due to the

smqllness of the probe since the dimensíons of the probe ore very smoll

compored lo the free spoce wove length ot the freguencies used in the

photogrophic method to be described.

6.7 Test of the louncher - Corlile method

The louncher wos lested by corrying out on experiment similor to
thotof Corlile for o d.c. columh. The currentwos 580 mo, bulb temperoture

38oC ond column temperoture 50oC. Detection of the symmetric mode using

the phose sensitive bridge of Fig. ó,13, pogeTS, wos comporotively eosy

but the detection of the dipole mode wos difficult becouse of noise ond high

ottenuotion.

The Brillouin diogrom for these woves isgiven in Fig. 6.12, poge74
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ond the bockword noture of the 'tv = | mode is evident, The propogotion

bond width for this mode is quite norrow ond the meosurements neqr resononce

ond cut off were difficult to moke with ony precision. Some of this difficulty

wos thought to be due to oxiol voriotion ond it wos hoped thot the louncher

would produce both modes on the decoying plosmo with its greoter oxiol

uniformity. This overlooked o difficulty thot will be commented upon loter.

The method used for lounching ond disploying the spectrum of delected

woves during decoy is summorised in Fig. 6,13, goge75. The tube wos

floshed with o pulse of vorioble lenglh ond the presence of the woves in the

ofterglow wos detected by the movoble probe using o bridge circuit. The

output of the bridge wos disployed on the CRO together with the current pulse.

The freguency opplied to the double ring louncher wos voried from 850 MHz to

2000 MHz ond tuning stubs were provided to enoble the bridge response to be

shorpened.

A set of Poloroid photogrophs wos foken ot I cm or 0.5 cm intervols

olong the column using the single shot focility on the Tektronix 547 ond

shifting the plote befween exPosures. On eoch set of phoTogrophs o Tonks-

Doltner type resononce wos olso disployed using the probe in the monner

described eorlier. For this disploy the louncher wos disconnected ond the

vorioble ottenuotor seT ot moximum ottenuotion. During the disploy of the

probe response to the propogoting woves the ottenuotion wos set ot o volue

(16-22 db) which reduced the omplitude of the direct signol in the other orm

of the bridge, This wos noÌ olwoys possible but the method of meosurement

removed ony residuol interference, A trocing from o photogroph of o

typicol disploy is shown in Fig. 6.14, poge77.

The omplitudes of the woves ot vorious times in the ofterglow were

determined by the following method. The right hond side of the photogroph

which is for into the ofterglow gives the zero probe voltoge for the disploy,

so thot o line tongentiol to the disploy ot this point gives the zero for oll times
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in the ofterglow. For ony chosen time in the ofterglow fhe distonce from

îhis zero line to the disptoy wos meosured using o diogonol scole ond olthough

simple ond somewhot time consuming, this proved to be o reproducible method-

Typicol sets of grophs illustroting the resulT of plotting probe response ogoinst

distonce olong the column ore shown in Figs. 6.15-6.1ó, poges 79-80 ond

the smoll ottenuotion olong the column is evidenT, This is becouse of the

uniform number density olong the column.

Results from o Iorge number of these grophs ore summorised in Toble l,

poge 8l ond the dispersion curves of Figs . 6.17-6.18, poge 82. The a& = 0

mode is quite prominent qnd cuts off ot the moin peok of the resononce disploy

ond it is evident thot this mode con be reodily estoblished on o decoying

plosmo column if the frequency is not too close to resononce.

ó.8 Problems qssocioted with these meosuremenfs

The'w = I mode is in generol not evident buf there is some sign of it

ot freguencies such thoT the resononce occurs only o short time ofter decoy

begins, i.e. l -2pç. For fhe experimentol conditions used these ore

frequencies in excess of 1.5 GHz ond for such freguencies the perturbed

modes of the woveguide predominote ond the dipolor mode couples to these.

The problem of coupling hos been deolt with by Leprince (1967). These

modes ore evident in The grophs ond the coupling befween modes con be seen'

However, for times in excess of 5 ¡s , exciting freguencies in excess of

I GHz should hove produced some sign of the dipole mode since the guide

interference is not in evidence, but there is little sign of the woves' For o

resonont frequency of obout I GHz corresponding to o plosmo density of

2.4 Gùzthe electron density is of the order of l0ll 
"'n-3 

ord the dipole

field of the coupler is probobly not efficient in this low density plomo'
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TABLE I Summory of frequency-meon wovelength results for decoying plosmo.

3.ó 3.3 3.0 2.7h,

7.0

ó.8

6.7

6.4

5.7

5.5

5.4

s.0

4.9

4.2

4.3

4.3

4.2

3.9

3.7

3.8

3.7

3.ó

3.0

ó.0

5.6

5.7

6.4

4.9

4.7

5.0

4.4

4.2

3.7

3.2

3.7

3.ó

3.0

2.7

3.t

2.7

2.9

2.4

5.0

5.6

4.6

5.5

4.2

3.9

3.8

3.7

3.3

3.0

2.7

2.6

2.4

2,2

4.3

4.2

4.0

4.7

4.0

3.3

3.0

3.0

2.5

2.0

1.5

0

2.0

2.2

0.9

0.95

0.995

t.04

I .0ó

I.l
t.15

1.17

1.20

1.225

1.2s

1.275

r .30

1.325

I .350

1.375

1.40

1.425

1.475

I .50

l.ós
1.675

t=0

meon wovelength cm,

t=l l=2 t=3

frequen cy

GHz
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The detection method moy nof be sensitive enough. ln four PoPers -

Wong ond Clorricoots (ì 965), Gronotstein ond Schlesinger (19ó5), Akoo ond

ldo (19ó4), Le prince ond Pommier (19óó) - the detection method depends on

r€sononce methods with stonding woves which is more sensit¡ve thon the

tronsmision method used here. On the other hond, olthough meosurements

of wovelength ore eqsier with resononce methods they do not give o cleor

picture of propogotion down the column'

A moior problem with this method of detection of the woves is the

supposition thot the decoy time of the plosmo is long compored fo the trovel

time of the wove, so thot the wove experiences o relotively uniform set of

conditions olong the column. The dimensions of the opporotus used gove o

norrow poss bond for lhe dipole mode, ond the flol dispersion curves for the

,ll = I mode ond the lhe 'tu = 0 mode neor to resononce give low group

velociîies ond consequently the trovel time from louncher fo probe, supposing

thot the wove is effectively lounched, is long enough for fhe decoy process

ot the probe to be qlmosî complete before lhe wove orrives. Under these

conditions the probe response will be effectively zero, independently of

ony domping processes. The ropid voriqtion of plosmo density will miligote

ogoinsf the propogotion of the woves for frequencies in the neighbourhood of

the resonont frequency, lt must be remembered too, thot of such frequencies

Londou domping will be more ond more effective. some support is given to

the obove suggestion by the two points corresponding to the dipole mode in

Fig. ó.18, poge 82. The meosured poinTs ore for frequencies which give the

.* = I mode ot the beginning or iust ofter the commencement of the ofterglow.

The opplied frequency is higher thon the resonont frequency corresponding to

the moximum current in the pulse. This meons thot tJ is not close in volue to

0.lrs ond the wove velocities ore sufficiently high to hove some chonce of

being detected olong the column.

The velocities of these woves ore, of course, very dependent on the
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rotio of the plosmo rodius to thot of the enclosing woveguide. For the open

columns the dispersion curve is steeper ond the wqves will be more eosily

detected over o foirly limited ronge of frequencies ond wovelengths.

O'Brien (1967).

6,9 The slowly moduloted dischorge column

A somewhot similor technique wos used wifh o slowly moduloted D. c.

column, The exporimenTol orrongement hos much in common with the

previous experiments ond is illustroted in Fig. 6.8, poge 70. The initiol

moduloTion wos done using o tronsformer ond the line frequency ond the

detection wos by meons of the bridge circuit in Fig, 6.14, poge79. The

Corlile louncher wos excited os before ond the probe response disployed on

the CRO using o sweep derived from The current through the plosmo. The

effect of the sinusoidol line modulotion con be seen in Fig. ó.19 (o), poge 85,

for o series of photogrophs of the disploy ot holf cm intervols down the

dischorge column. The exciting frequency here wos 1500 MHz ond the

horizontol colibrotion 200 mo/cm with zero currenT on the right hond side.

The hysteresis of the number density for this low frequency modulotion mokes

meosurement difficult (especiolly neor resononce) for the 1V = 0 woves.

Nevertheless the composite picture gives o summory of the phose fronts, the

effects of number density on Propogotion ond the wovelength chonge with

number density voriotion. There is some evidence of structure in the ''! = 1

wove region,

ln order to ovoid the diffîculties of hysteresis due to sinusoidol

current voriotion, the current wos moduloted in o sow tooth monner using the

813 os the modulotor with o low frequency sow tooth volfoge derived from the

time bose of o CRO ond opplied to the grid of the volve through on 807 used

os o cothode follower. By monitoring The current sweeP on o sePorote CRO

(84)
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it wos possible to odiust for o lineor sweep in spite of the chonging properties

of the plosmo, provided the Totol ronge for the sweeP wos not too lorge

( < 350 mo).

Portion of o rypicol composite photogroph is disployed in Fig. ó.19(b),

poge 85. This exomple is for 1300 MHz ot bulb temperoture of 25oC ond o

column temperoture of 50oC. The current sweeps ore lineor ond the verticol

sensitivity is 0,01 u."rn-1, Accomponying eoch trqce is on undisturbed zero

line obtoined from fhe other beom of the CRO ond meqsurements of probe

response were mode from this line by meons of o diogonol scole.

ln these exomples the louncher wos neor the onode in the region of

foirly morked oxiol inhomogeneity for Ìhe sTeody d.c. column. Voriotions

of plosmo densily ore evident ond the effect of bulb temperoture on the

resonont frequency could be meosured. As the probe wqs moved olong the

column of o rote which wos fost compored lo the sweep' the wove voriotions

in keeping with the porticulor plosmo density could be seen ond the

demonstrotion wos most effective. 
.

From o series of photogrophs from 1000 MHz to 2500 MHz ond

currents vorying from 50 mo to ó00 mo it wos hoped fo survey the '1'U = 0

ond tt, = I woves for the louncher close to, ond owoy from, the onode.

However, woveguide mode interference ond the flot dispersion chorocteristic

for the dipolor mode mode this very difficult. The dipole moderif lounched,

wos mqsked by woveguide modes which were procticolly unoffected by the

plosmo until the plosmo density wos sufficient for the symmetric mode to

exisf ot the porticulor exciting frequency. Figs. ó.20, poges 87-90 show

o fypicol set of grophs. From grophs such os these the propogotion

chorocteristics, Fig, 6,21, Poge 91, for The 7¡z = 0 mode were determined

in the slowly chonging plosmo column. There wos no reol evidence of the

.lV = ì mode for fhe porticulor frequency ronge ond current densities chosen.

It seemed thot the low frequency sowtooth modulotion introduced new

(8ó)
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inhomogeneities into the column ond on olternotive method of looking qt the

photogrophs confirmed this.

ó. l0 Alternotive treotment of doto

A second set of experiments were corried out with the plosmo current

vorying from 100 mo to400 mo ond with the louncher well owoy from the

onode. lt wos hoped thot some sign of the ?! = I mode would be seen,

The method of reoding the photogrophs with o diogonol scole for such

o current ronge over mqny hundreds of troces proved to be loo time consuming

in ferms of useful results ond hos the odditionol defect thot smqller omplitude

woves which moy occur of the some time os o lorge omplitude wove ore not

eosily found from ony point by poinT meosurements. lt is os if one were

trying to detect ripples on o lorge woter wqve from depth observotions ot o

few isololed poinÌs. The rother effective composite pictures token with o

sinusoidol modulotion (Fig. ó.19, poge 85) were reminiscent of seo woves

moving olong o sloping beoch ond this picture of crests ond troughs suggested

o similor interpretotion of the sets of curves token with sowtooth modulotion,

ond in one sense the woves con be mode to drow lheir own dispersion curvès in

o chonging plosmo.

The totol disploy moy be thought of three dimensionolly (the use of

holf closed eyes ond tilting the photogrophs helps) ond in this woy the

prominent woves together with quite smoll ripples con be seen. ln Fig. 6.22,

poge 93 the dírection of wove propogotion olong the tube moy be token os

the z oxis, fhe x oxis of the coordinote system scoles for the current or

plosmo frequency ond the y oxis meosures the probe response which is the

wove omplitude.

All woves storl from the louncher with fheir own velocity when the

plosmo density fovours propogotion. Provided the omplitudes ore not too

(e2)
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lorge, the loci of the wgve crests for successive plosmo frequencies determine

the velocifies of lhe woves ond permit the colculotion of 
'þ.-k 

curves

for ony fixed frequency. Some distortion occurs if îhere is too greot o

voriotìon in omplitude. lf bockword ond forword modes ore both in evidence

the crest lines will slope i¡ opposite senses ond if other modes ore present os

perturbotions they will be seen os ripples crossing the other woves provided

thot The troce seporotion ond sensitivity is suitobly chosen.

A set of such photogrophs of the woves propogoTing olong o Plôsmo

column for freqtrencies between 
.|.2 GHz ond 1.85 GHz, currenf voriofion

from 100 to 400 milliomperes ond probe intervols of 0.5 cm wos used for

interpretotion in this woy. The louncher wos obout 8 cm from the onode in

o region of uniform electron density for steady stofe dischorges over the

chosen current ronge. The "crests" of the wove which swePt up the chonging

electron density beoch were troced by eye ond corrected for spocing errors'

The resulting curves, of which Fig. ó.23, poge 95 is o typicol exomple, give

on overoli picture of the vorious'modes.

ó.1 I The Brillouin diqg roms for the symmetric mode

The forwqrd symmetric tl = 0 surfoce mode is prominent. lf these

woves ore meosured from crest to crest for q fixed volue of the current the

wovelength for vorious regions moy be ropidly determined. ln Fig. 6.24,

poge 9ó the l- X curves for this mode ot vorious dischorge currenfs ore

shown. This porticulor seT is the meon wovelength for woves within l0 cm'

of the louncher. tlsing these curves ond the generol curve from Fig ' 4'7

poge 43 obtoined for the some fuþg it is possible to estimote the plosmo

frequency within this region for the vorious dischorge currents during the slow

sow tooth modulotion. The plosmo frequency-current curves for This region

differ morkedly from the results for o steody dischorge summorised by

Trivelpiece ond Goutd. Furthermore the woves show on obvious chonge in

(e4)
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wovelength down the column not ossocioted with heovy domping but rother

reflecting the chongíng electron density, Since these meosuremenfs ore mode

in o region which is of uniform electron density for the steody stote d.c.
dischorge we con ossume the slow modulotion hqs introduced the odditionol
inhomogenei'ty ond this occounts for the difficulties in detecting the dipolor
modes over o lorge current ronge.

lf the resononce loci for these wqves dt vorious freguencies qre oll
drown on the some current - position plone os in Fig. 6.2s, poge 9g,

the voriotions of resonont frequency olong the column ore eosily determined
qnd o plot of l:* ogoinst position for vorious currents os in Fig. 6.2s,
poge98 resulfs in the set of stroight lines shown. These ore of interest in

thot they suggest thot the number density is proportionol to the currenf ot ony

portículor posltion but the constont of proportionolity chonges with position

ond increoses towords the qnode.

The cquses of the inhomogeneity

For o steody stote d. c. dischqrge, os eorlier results show, there is on

increose in number density neor the onode ond for this region the chonge in

number density is not proportíonol to the current chonge producing it. Thís

morked increose in number density orises becouse the tronsfer of momentum fo

neutrol gos molecules in elostic collîsions exceeds the goin of momenfum of
ions towords the cothode from the field ond pressure differences orise in the

column which give greoter number densifies neor the onode - see Ktorfeld

(1938). Awoy from this region the number density in o sfeody d. c. dîschorge

ot constont temperoture is proportionol to the dischorge current over o wide

ronge of currents, The column lemperoture I is generolly greoter thon the

cooled bulb temperoture T6 This lolter temperoture controls the neutrol

(e7)
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gos densitY fZ ond becouse

P:
Pt

ITdTc

lhe neutrol gos density over o lorge port of the tube is constont'

Thesefoirlysimpleconsiderotionsdonotnecessorilyholdwhenthe

column curronl is moduloted, since current chonges will be occomponied by

temperoture flucfuotions due to thermol modulotion. As the current chonges

the gos density within the column chonges ond for this to occur the mercury

vopour must move in ond out of the column, This hos been discussed by Riley

ond Holl (.|9óó). The exoct effect of this is difficult to predict' At

reosonoble modulotion frequencies (100 l-lz) the chonge in number densify con

follow the current chonge but os the frequency increoses ò fixed ionisotion rote

limits the electron populotion ond the current chonge is occounted for by on

increosed velocity of the electrons. This effect monifests itself in the phose

log befween current ond number density in Tonks-Dottner disploys with hîgh

frequency sweeps discussed by Bryont ond lrish (19ó5) ond seems to become

evident in normol experimentol tubes ot frequencies ) 100 Hz' Gos flow

problemsoreunlikelytogivemuchtroubleotthesefrequencies.

At much lower modulotion frequencies it hos been commonly ossumed

thot number density ond current ore in step but this ignores the mos motion of

the mercury vopour. This moss motion for increosing current is opposed by

momentum lronsfer from electrons to neutrol ond excited porticles' which leods

to increosed ionisotion ond reduced mobility. The voriotions of the differenT

processes.currentrise,temperotureincreose,gosflow,momenfumtronsfer

ond ionisotion - will not be in step ond their totol effect is to produce the

observed voriotions of elecîron number density olong the column' The grophs

of Fig. 6,26, poge 100 cqn be used together with the Tonks-Longmuir onolysis

of the low pressure orc to obtoin some ideo of the density vorioTions olong the

column ond the occomPonying hysteresis between number density ond current'

(ee)
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ond curves given previously (Fig. 5.3, poge ó0) show thot N¿ ond Tg ore

opproximotely constont over the current ronge used. lt follows thof

' h o(h
<t'le>

The meon free pofh for electrons k ¡t proportionol to the meon free pofh of

the gos otoms. lf we suppose the modulotion to be sufficiently slow for the

tronsverse temperoture to be constont of ony porticulor point of the column,

the meon free pcth is inversely proportionol to the density ond since the current

olong the column is constonî it follows thot 1Nù/3rs is opproximotely

constont olong the column, The experimenTol results Fig. 6.2 , Poge

indicote thot (N"2 is o lineor function of the position olong The column ond

hence the gos density follows o similor low. As the current rises the rotio

<!¿20,t clecreoses ond hence îhe corresponding gos density rolio P""/Po
(ñ¿) octr^

tends to hove o minimum volue when lhe current is o moximum. This exploins

to some extent the màrked hysleresis between current ond number density' The

orgument is suggestive only for it ignores oll effects dependent on the motion

of the goses but the colculotion is o guide to further experiment ond onolysis'

ó.13 The 1o = I mode

lf the currenî is not lorge the totol voriotion olong the column is much

reduced ond for such o column the dipolor mode hos o chonce of propogoting'

This probobly occounts for the presence of the wove on the low current side

(125 mq) but meosurements of this wove from crest to crest meosurements or

by odditionol inlerpoloTion ore not porliculorly precise. Nevertheless, some

points of the chorocTerisTics con be plotled ond they fit the lheoreticol curves

for this wove in the region neor the light line' Fig; ó'28, poge 104'

(t0r)



ln order to mointoin this porticulor mode the number density should be constonf

over o lorge region of the column ond the tronsverse dimensions of the tube ond

column should be chosen to give o dispersion curve with o morked slope so thot

minor voriotions of number density do not move outside the propogotion région

for o given frequency. Success is most likely to be obtoined with open columns

qnd smoll currents ond with ímproved lounching devices os used by O'Brien

(1e67).

6.14 Perfurbing plovno modes

On the high current side of the moduloted disploy the eye con troce

some odditionol modes which sometimes disoppeor into noise. They oppeor os

perturbofions of the principol symmeÌric mode ond ore more prominent for lower

volues of

The opproximote chorocteristics of these woves moy be derived by the

methods olreody used ond these ore shown in Fig. 6.27, poge 103. Some

normolised chorocteristics for these modes dre presented in Fig, ó.28, pge
104 so thot their relotion to The IV = 0 surfoce mode con be seen. The {Þ

volues for these curves were token from Fig. 6.26, poge 100.

An interpretotion of the noture of these woves is somewhot tentotive.

The chorocteristics o¡ 375 mA ond 300 mA seem to hove o bockword ond forword

wove regiorr ond con be ínterpreted os the dispersion curve of o foirly heovily

domped wove neor resononce ond this would be chorocteristic of o worm lossy

plosmo. The resononce freguency is given ,, ,/rU,^. 0.3. As the current

decreoses /ût¡increoses ond opprooches the volue 0.4 where the surfoce wove

resononces ore dominont. Furthermore ot low currents fhe temperoture of the

plosmo is considerobly reduced ond it seems os if these propogoting perturbing

modes ore only present to o morked extent in wormer plosmos of higher elecfron

densities, This would occount for their being seen strongly in rhe upper right

hqnd corner of the photogrophs. They olso domp rother ropidly os they

(r02)
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propogote down the column owoy from the louncher'

The possibility of the perturbofions being coused by electromognetic

woves in o non-isotropic lossy plosmo wos considered. There ore curves in

Allls et ol (19ó3) for such woves in o one dimensionol isotropic plosmo with

collisions which hove o domped resononce hump but the step from this one-

dimensiortol iiotropic plosmo to the much more comPlex inhomogeneous

experimentol situotion hos not been undertoken by the theorists. Field

potterns will be fùnctions of the frequency ond there hove been few explicit

solufions of problems of this kind.

It seems more likely thot these wdves qre propogoting Longmuir-Tonks

fype oscillotions. For o cold collisionless plosmo the only propogoting modes

ore fhe surfoce rnodes but qs the theory in eorlier chopters hos shown, where

o mognetic field octs olong lhe oxisqn odditionol body wove con propogote;

For o worm plosmo o similor wove cqn be expected since the thermol motions

of the electrons will provide the kinetic forces for wove propogotion owoy

from the exciting source. The odditionol oxiol inhomogeneity thot the slow

modulotion introduced will olso provide o number density grodient thot

fovours woge propogotion of this kind.

ó.15 Generol discussion of results

The experimentol work ond results show thot methods using o phose

sensîtive bridge with photogrophic recording of probe resPonse on o CRO con

give o weolth of informotion concerning conditions in ond wove propogotion

olong o voryirtg plosmo column. The voriotion moy be due lo decoy or to

current vqriotions. The record provides o picture of wove behoviour olong

the column which hos o precision ond descriptive volue locking in resononôe

ond stonding wove methods. The meosurements mode from the records fit the

results of other workers ond the opproximote theory.

(l05)



The composite photogrophs give o survey of the vorious competing

modes ond offord o ropid method of ocquiring doto over o lorge ronge of plosrno

density ond exciting frequencies so thot if is of volue in determining regions

of propogotion for o specific wove qnd the effects of domping. 1f comporisons

beTween different conditions (density, temperoture louncher, etc.) ore being

mode the method does owoy with tedious meosurement ond onolysis.

The use of surfoce woves for diognostics is often o time consuming

process ond the integrol method opens the wo¡'. for more generol opplicotion

of these woves to the onolysis of the positive column, lt is porticulorly

helpful when opplied to chonging conditions, since the dispersion chorocteristics

reflect the properties ot eoch region of the plosmo. The opplicotion of ihe

method to the moduloted low pressure orc reveols processes thof require further

experiment ond onolysis.

6,16 Extension of the present method

As on olternotive method of presentrotion o storoge CRO con be used fo

build up the composite wove picture, lhe consecutive troces being disploced

by voltoges proportionql to the probe displocement, These voltoges con be

derived from o lineor pofenfiometer ottoched to the movoble probe.

The method con olso be extended to the survey of woves in o plosmo

situoted in on opplied oxiol mognetic field ond the visuol disploy should moke

it possible to odiust conditions so thot the bockword mode hos every chonce of

propogoting. This wove hos proved to be difficult to lounch ond mointoin.

This moy be due to the use of swept current methods which introduce their own

inhomogeneities. These inhomogeneities moy be ovoided by using o constont

currentond o slow frequency sweep over lhe ronge of interest. The horizontol

sweep in the CRO disploy could be provided by o voltoge proportionol to the

frequency ond the composite pictures will be built up from o series of fixed

curren ts,
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The coupler used in The present set of experiments does not seem

porticulorly efficient for tounching the dipole mode ond there is need for

further work in this importont oreo. The use of couplers such os those

introduced by O'Brien (l 967) or the flored cooxiol line couplers developed

by Singh ond Gupto (19óó) moy help overcome the limitotions imposed by the

smoll omount of energy in the higher modes. Provided sufficient power con

be put into the higher modes, the integrot photogrophic method should Prove

on ideol woy of studying them ond the coupling between them.

The role of the plosrno modes is interesting ond must hove implicotions

for probe meqsurements of femperoture ond number density. The use of o

vorioble mognetic field with the occomponying chonges in dischorge diometer

ond pressure would shed o greoT deol of light on the production ond interqction

of these woves in closed structures.
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